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London Spiritualist Alliance, Ltd.
IIO. ST. MARTINS LANE.

W.C.

Programme of Meetings for the Coming Week.
TUESDAY, November 18th, at 3p.m —
Members Free; Associates Is.; Friends, 2s.
Seance for Clairvoyant Descriptions ...
Mbs. E. A. Cannock.
NO admission after 3 o'clock-

A

FRIDAY, November 21st, ut 4 p.m,—
Admission It.,- Members and Associates, Free.
Talks with a Spirit Control
Mrs. M H. Wallis.
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS, and FRIDAYSI only, 11 a.m. to
2 p.m.—(by appointment).
Diagnosis of Disease by Spirit Control, and
i
Magnetic
Healing,
By Mu. Percy K. Street.

SPECIAL

NOTICE.

All subscriptions of Neto Members and Associates joining the
London Spiritualist Alliance now will be taken to include the
tmainder of the present year and the whole of 1014.
Subscription to December 3lr(, 1914.
MEMBERS, One Guinea.
ASSOCIATES, Half-a-Guinea.

Hold SUNDAY EVENING MEETINGS at
THE ARTS CENTRE, 93, Mortimer St.. Langham Place. W.
(close to Oxford Circus). Large Hall on Ground Floor.

SUNDAY EVENING NEXT, at Seven o'clock,
MR. HORACE LEAF,
Address and Clairvoyance.
November 23rd.—Mn. J. J. Mobse. Trance Address,
Doors open at 6 30. Inquirers cordially invited. Admission Free.
Collection. No admission after 7.10 p.m

O.M . LL.D., D.C.L.. F.R.S., Sc.
i Author of ‘ Man’s Place in the Universe.’ * The Malay Archb
pci ago,’ ‘ Natural Selection nnd Tropical Nature/ kc. ।
Pi-sides giving full and extremely inter?sting detail* of the
great scientist's early life and education, his first inclination
and attraction towards science. nnd an anecdotal narrative of
his travels on the Amazon and in the Malay Archipelago, the
book relates the historic incidents connected with* his &A«ocia>
tion with Darwin, gives full accounts of all the people he met,

Anda very Particular History of his Investi
gation of Spiritualism and the Various
Controversies Involved by his
Theories
With numerous i»rt rails, illustrations, facsimile letters. &e.

Cloth, 420 pages, 6s post free.

OFFICE OF ‘ LIGHT,' 110, ST. MARTIN S LAKE, W.C.
NEW

Bunday morning next, at 11...
..
..
MR. E, W. BEARP.
Address, ‘Some Objectors and Their Objections to Spiritualism.'
Bunday evening next, at 7
..............
MR. G. F. DOUGLAS.
Address, ‘The Higher Life.'
Thursday, November 20th, at 7 30 (doors Adored 7.45 p.m.)—
MI83 VIOLET BURTON, Address,' The Ministry of Angels’
Doon lined 10 minutM after oommoncemeun o! uaoU service.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.

ST. ELIZABETH CENTRE OF LIGHT AND
TRUTH, 22, Gosfield Street, W.
(Rear of OI. Portland St., between Oxford Circus and
Portland lid. Station.)
OPENING FLORAL 8HRVICE8 AT THE NEW HALL.
Sunday, Nov, Kith, at 11 am end 7 p.m.. Inspirational Addresses by
MRS. FAIRCLOUGH SMITH,
Soloist: Miss Drakin.
Wodnesday, November 19th, at 8p.m.. Lecture on ’Colour’ by
MRS. FAIRCLOU 4H SMITH.
Silver collection at all meetings to defray expenses.

CHEAP

EDITION.

MAN’S PLACE IN THE UNIVERSE
A Study ot the Results of Scientific Research
in Relation to the Unity or Plurality of Worlds.
WALLACE
By ALFRED RUSSEL
O.M., LL.D., D.C.L., F.R.S., Sc.

Cloth, Pocket Size, 283 pages,
1,21 post free.

OFFICE OF ‘LIGHT,' 110. ST. MARTIN'S LANE. W.C.

ARE THE PHENOMENA OF SPIRITUALISM
IN HARMONY WITH SCIENCE ?
BY

Alfred Russel

Wallace, o.m1ll.d.,d.c.l.,f.r.s.

Reprinted from ’Lioht ’ Most useful for distribution.
Four largo pages.
Post Free-12 for 3d., 25 for 6d., 50 for 1/-. 100 for 2/-.
OFFICE OF ‘LIGHT,’ 110, ST. MARTIN’S LANE. W.C.
Crown 8vo.

THE LONDON SPIRITUAL MISSION,
13b, Pcmbridge Place, Bayswater, W.

MY
LIFE:
Record of Events and Opinions.
BY

For further particular! ace p. M2.

The MARYLEBONE SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION, Ltd.,

A U T O B I OGR A P H Y.

ALFRED RUSSEL WALLACE,

THURSDAY. November 20th. at Bpm.—
Members and Associates only. Free.
Psychic Class
........................
...
Pbofkssor Hors pool.
Address on ' Voice Culture.'
THURSDAY, November 20th, at 7 30 p.m. —
Admission Is. Members and Associates Free by ticket.
Address at Suffolk-street
...
Miss Lind-af Haobby.
'Psychic Evolution from the Points of View of thu Scientist
and the Spiritualist'

GREAT

3 6 net (postage 4<1.)

ACROSS THE BARRIER. By H. A. Dallas
ACROSS THE BARRIER. By H. A. Dallas
ACROSS THE BARRIER. By H. A. Dallas
A Record of True Psuchlc Experiences.

With an Additional Chapter by II. B. MARRIOTT WATSON.
* A valuable addition to the rapidly accumulating experimental
evidence of the soul’s survival of bodily death.’—Tke Christian Commonweatth.
' An interesting and readable contribution to the literature of
Psychical Research,’ —The Scotsman.
KEGAN PAUL, TRENCH. TRUBNER &

CO.,

LTD.,

Broadwav House, 6S~7j, Carter Lane, London, E.C.

A

PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDY OP HUMAN
Bu EfHe de Bnthe.

LOVE.

Price 2s. ed., post Iree 2s. 90.

By the same Author: ‘HER SPIRIT CHILD,’ and ‘THE
MYSTERY AT CLOVER FARM.'
Price Id. each, i»st freeM.
L N. FOWLER & CO., 7. IMPERIAL ARCADE, LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON, E-C
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DR. ALFRED RUSSEL WALLACE,

November 15, till

O.M„D C.L.F.R.S.,
Writes :
Of the more serious books dealing with the ethics and philosophy of
Spintoalism I will only direct tbe readers' attention to two

BOOKS BY MISS E. KATHARINE BATES.

•Spirit Teachings,’ by W. Stainton Moses. M A., and
‘Psyehle Philosophy as the Foundation of a Religion
of Natural Law,’ by V. C. Desertis

A Personal Narrative of Psychic Episode*
Cloth, 323 pages.
5s. put fret

To «och who wish to obtain some knowledge of the higher aspects
of Modern Spiritualism I strongly recommend these two works.

Cloth, 12" pages.

‘ SPIRIT TEACHINGS.’ 3 10, post free.
‘ PSYCHIC PHILOSOPHY/ 3/10,
OFFICE OF •LIGHT.’ UO. ST. SL1BTDTS LANE. W.C.
NEW EDITION NOW READY.
a uttu-cioyx
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Cloth, 126 pages.

Psychical Science and Christianity.
A Problem of the 20th Century.
Cloth, 230 pages.
2s. port free

Is. id. poet free
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The Coping Stone.

A Psychic Novel.

BOLTON, F.R.G S., F.Z.S.

GAMBIER
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The

Unseen.

Paper Covers, 294 pages.
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Cloth, 360 pages.

OFFICE OF ‘LIGHT,’ 110, St MABTLV8 LA5E W£

REAL LI FEE IN THE SPIRIT LAND,
Being Life Experiences, Scenes. Incidents and CooditumK illukn-1*
of Spirit Life and the Principle! of Spiritual PhilnnpbyGiven InspiratknalJy by

Mrs Maria M King.
Cloth, Sixth Edition, 209 pages. 3s lod.
post free.
OFFICE OF ‘LIGHT,’ 110, ST. MARTINS LAN^ WE I
Now Ready. Cloth, 461 pp. By post, 6s. 4d. net
and Foreign Countries, 5$. 8d.; U.S.A., Idol. 40c,
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Being a Collection of Abridged Accounts
of Sittings for the Direct Voice in 1912 191}
«v
VICE-ADMIRAL W. USBORNE MOORE.
OFFICE OF * LIGHT.’no, ST. MARTIN’S LANEWC
THE PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE : PSYCHIC, META
PHYSICAL and SCIENTIFIC.
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Oar ‘Grand Old Man' of Science, Dr Alfred fi’ueel
Tsilace, has set an example to the world not only By his
He but also in the manner of his death.
‘ He died of old
Mt1 That in itself is an excellent epitaph in a world
<boee inhabitants nearly ail pass before their time.
In a
aaeiy-otdered state of life death from old age would be the
maul method of transition. The existence of tbe doctor
in much an evidence of disease in the social organism as
a soy of its members. When, some years ago, Dr. Russel
ITdlsce delivered an address to the Members and
Aweates of the London Spiritualist Alliance, we wondered
Ci vitality which age had not impaired.
His appearance
aw a promise (greatly fulfilled/ of several more years of
& aid activity.
But even then we did not expect that
he would live to write meh books of clear, vigorous
tasking as afterwards made their appearance from his pen
Ii seemed. rather, as though he would spend his last days in
the mjoyment of well-earned rest.
But Spiritualists are
free to live long and to work hard—they can afford it,
rwricg th st their future is assured, and that a long and
anal life is tbe best preparation for what is to follow. We
seed add nothing here to the chorus of praise and IsmenP
OM over the departure of the great scientist and h umanihnu wbo has passed from us.
His place among ’ tbe
howtals ’ is an assured one iu every sense of tbe words.
h one of his plays, which have well ’•een described a*
iatohcally dever,’ Mr. Bernard Shaw pictures tbe
Instnan u cold, shrewd and practical, looking facte boldly
n ike face, while tbe Englishman is drawn as an impulsive
■orimentalist, full of compromises and evasions—quite
•trerwtig tbe ordinary view of tbe two nationalities.
Tbtee who have studied the two races calmly will admit
that there ia a great deal of truth in tbe apparent pvr^dox.
Tbe Scot, too, when drawn by one who knows him intaateiy, would probably yield tome similar surprises
It
a Camus to think, for instance. that a few centuries ago
ttere passed current among tbe English of the northern
vjHer a saying that ’ the Scottish man is wise behind tbe
lead, that ia to say. wise after the event This arose from
ejwrralwo of the warm imt^uoos teener of tbe Soots
riri is hen In enabled the English to ‘draw them on ' by
Segwag a retreat, when the Caledonians forgot all tbeir
■^tfl station and foresight and rushed into ambtawsades.
Eg tbe Sent was always a ‘ boonie feebter,’ and our more
Mas owes not a little to tbe militaut tad oi the Splrituaats north of tbe Tweed- Tbeir strong mingfir g of Celtic

u

uw-PkJ.
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and Scandinavian blood give* them powerful psychic
qualities, and that ardent temperament of which we have
spoken is just the thing to enable them to carry with a
rush those strongholds of materialism against which the
lukewarm arguments of the academic type of mind prove
unavailing.____________ __________ __
Those wbo know tbe books of Mr. James Allen will
learn with interest of the issue of a volume of quotations
from bis writings published and unpublished. It is wiled
‘James Allen’s Book of Meditations,’ and contains a
‘ meditation' for every day in the year, one page for each
day fL N. Fowler A Co, 5s nd). The book is handsomely bound and printol, with an excellent half-tone
portrait of the author, and the contents are worthy of their
setting. Here, for instance, are two senteu'^a from a
page of tbe volume :—
booking >«ack D. happy >>xiuning> aod forward ter mournful
endings, a man ■ ey -- are blinded vr that he
not hri own
immortality.
Let a man throw off hi‘ illu- r.. and then ht will
that
the Mrth and death of the Wg are the mere incidents of a
journey and not it- 'eg.nniug and end.

Here and there in the book we are conscious of a
slightly monastic tone—the wisdom of tbe cloister—but in
these days of violent and often futile getivity we can well
afford to tem|>er our thinking with such an influence. The
depths of the spirit are very qaieL

In tbe course of a pen portrait of Mr. M instoo
Churchill in his new book, Pillars of Society. Mr. A- G.
Gardiner remarks that Mr. Churchill
is what tbe Spiritualist* call a medium, a vehicle through which
wytue s i*-'in, - u- d •. mae v.me .nil. .- --•■i hude teiup.'rary
utterruoe apart from tuu-. X
Of course. Mr. Ganisner is speaking only io a figurative
sente, but it is interesting to find that mediumship may
thus he given a large pbilotophie iotenreetation. A* is the
ease with many other terms, the term medium, even when
used with a definitely spiritual connotation, has been
tremendously narrowed down
A sensitive mind may be

the medium of a thought armospbere as well as of specially
directed psychic force.
It is like tbe term poet, which to
the average man means a t-erton wbo writes in verse
Bit
the word has a much larger rgnificaoee
The poet, a*
Buchanan teils us, is before all a Seer. He must see truth
newly before he can utter it musically, and as to medium
ship, we are all mediums of some sort, the means by which
something is train m। tied to tbe world.
We have read with interest tbe f iirth volume of Mrs.
Besants Essays and Addresses, entitled 'India' ^Tbe
Tbeoopb icJ Publishing Society, 2a bd ). Ite appeal to
tbe E*'gli»b-speakiog pibl ■ is somewhat obliq'ie. for the
tea' bi''gs it contains are for tbe most part addressed to
tbe people of India. Bit we found it tsooe the leas
intereatfog by reason of tbe light it throws upon the social
and edoca’ orial state of our great Empire in tbe East
Thus in ‘Extern castwand Western classes. Mrs Besant
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discourses lo her audience of tbe shams of class in England.
In tho old days, sbe tells them, the classes were real. Tbe
duke (whose name implies leadership), really did lead, and
tbe nobles discharged the duties of their order. To-day,
‘instead of duty they take privilege, and use their rank for
personal ends, instead of for public service.' After a severe
criticism of the social disorder in England, she turns the
searchlight on tbe East, and shows the falling away from
its idealsand duties of the caste system which in its original
meaning was full of dignity and human service. The whole
collection of essays and addresses, in short, is designed for
the regeneration of India, and its national awakening.

We have received from the Kosmon Publishing Society
a pamphlet, * Jehovib’s Voice and Will Manifesting through
tbe Arc of Kosmon to the Earth and its Heavens' (Parts
1 and 2, price Is.). Part 1 deals with tbe Government
and Laws, and Part 2 with the Work and Ritual, of tbe
Spiritual Kosmon Fraternities. The Kosmon movement,
as we construe it, is an attempt to systematise a body of
doctrine emanating from the spiritual side of life and to
define its activities. Its connection with the general
movement of Spiritualism is sufficiently indicated by its
principles—Angel Communion ‘ to prove the continuity of
life, the proximity of heaven to earth and tbe value of
angels as teachers and instructors,' and ‘The Unfoldment
aud Development of the Psychic and Spiritual Faculties.’
Such aims are in themselves sufficient to enlist our sym
pathy, although we cannot go all the way with the doc
trines set forth in the book. Rightly or wrongly, we prefer to
keep to tbe broad and general lines of our philosophy. It
is large enough to include all movements designed for the
welfare and enlightenment of mankind as spiritual beings,
the Kosmon Fraternity amongst the number.
'The Occult Arts,' by J. W. Frings (William Rider and
Son, Ltd,, 2s. (id. net), enters on a thoughtful and—in the
larger sense—scientific examination of the claims made for
the existence and exercise of supernormal powers. Its various
chapters deal each with some division of the occult arts,
alchemy, astrology, paychomotry, telepathy, clairvoyance and
the rest. In his preface, the writer claims that some years
of fairly serious study in the bypaths of science and mysti
cism have compelled him ‘ to take tbe view that underlying
all the phenomena of the so-called occult there is a basic
force of manifestation which only requires to bo investigated,
to be divested of its mystery.' In his chapter on ' Spiritism,’
however, he discloses certain limitations of knowledge and
experience:
The post-mortem state of the dead is, lo us, practically one
of rest, for the assimilation of ita experiences in earth life, ami
interruption of this state must necessarily interfere with its
further progress.

On tho other hand, we are told that benefit may be
derived from ‘ converse with those exalted spirits, or great
souls, Mahatmas, whose spiritual kuowlege aud progress have
released them from tbe necessity of further earth lives.’
That is an attitude which we need not say wo do not endorse.
Nevertheless, we found the book, as a whole, interesting and
profitable.
To CORMEPonixsn.—Although wc arc not always able to
make use of tho newspaper cuttings sent us, we arc always glad to
receive them, and we tender our grateful acknowledgments lo
all contribuUns who favour us in this way.
To the Suiwcbii>kr8 up ' Light.'—By an unfortunate mischance the regisu-r of the names aud addrews of our subscribers
has gone astray, and we have had to rely on last year's list.
Should any subscriber receive thia issue with an old address, or
know of anyone not receiving bis copy at all, will he kindly
communicate with us 1
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LONDON

SPIRITUALIST

ALLIANCE.

A meeting of the Members and Associates of the Alliance will'
be held in the Salon or the Royal Society of Bbiyuh
Artists, Suflolk-street, Pall Mall East, S.W. (near the Naiwin
Gallery), on
THURSDAY EVENING
NEXT, NOVEMBER 20m,
When AN ADDRESS will be given ar

MLSS LIN D AF 11A GE BY
ON

‘ Psychic Evolution from the Points of View of the
Scientist and the Spiritualist,'
The doors will be opened at 7 o'clock, and the meeting will
commence punctually at 7.30.
Admission by ticket only. Two tickets are sent to each
Member, and one to each Associate, but both Members and
Associates can have additional tickets for the use of friends on
payment of Is. each. Applications for extra tickets, accompioiri
by remittance, should be addressed to Mt. E. IV. Wallis, Hua
Secretary, 110, St. Martiu’s-lane, W.C.

Meetings will also be held on the following Thundtr
evenings:—
Dec. 4.—Rev. J. Tyssul Davis on ‘Science and Mysticism.'
Dec. 18. —Mits Edith K. Harper on ‘ W. T, Stead and bis
Work for Spiritualism.’
1914.
Jan. 8—Rev. Arthur Chambers on ‘Some of my Minuterisl
Experiences as to what Spiritualism has done to Brigliten
Human Life.’
Jan. 22—Miss Edith Ward on ‘Paracelsus—a Pioneer Occultist’
Feb. 5—Mr. George L. Ranking, B.A. (Cantab.), M.RC.S,
LR.C.P. (Lond.), on ‘Practical Issues of Spiritualism.’
Feb. 19—Mr. Percy R. Street on ‘Colour Therapy, its Practical
Application.’
March 5—Social Meeting at the Arts Centre, 93, Mortimerstreet, Langham-place, W.
March 19—‘ L. V. II. Willey’ on ‘Jeanne d'Arc: Her Visions
and Voices,’
April 2 — Mr. Ralph Shirley on ‘The Time of Day, Retrospect
and Prospect.’
April 23—Mr. W. B. Yeats on ‘ Ghosts and Dreams’
May 7—Mr. Reginald B. Span on ‘ Aly Psychical Experiences.’

MEETINGS AT HO. ST. MARTIN’S LANE. W.C.

For the Study of Psychical Phenomena.
Clairvoyance.—On Tuesday next, November 18th, Mrs.
E. A. Cannock will give clairvoyant descriptions at 3 p.m., and
no one will be admitted after that hour. Fee, Is. each V Asso
ciates ; Memliers free ; for friends introduced by them, 2s. each.
Psychic Class.—On Thursday next, November 20tb. an
address will be given by Professor Horspool on 1 Voice Culture.'
Friendly Intercourse. — Members and Anochus are
invited to attend the rooms at 110, St. M irtin's-lane, on Friday
afternoons, from 3 to 4, and to introduce friends interested
in Spiritualism, for informal conversation, the exchange of
experiences, and mutual helpfulness.
Talks with a Spirit Control.—On Friday next, November
21st, at 4 p.m., Mra Al. H. Wallis, under spirit control, will reply
to questions from the audience relating to life here and on 'the
other side,’ mediumship, and the phenomena and philosophy of
Spiritualism generally. Admission, Is.; Members and Associate!
free. Members have the privilege of introducing one friend to
this moeling without payment. Visitors should be preparel
with written inquiries of general interest to submit to the control.
Students aud inquirers alike will find these meetings especially
useful in helping them to solve perplexing problems and W
realise the actuality of spirit personality.
Spirit Healing.—Mondays, Wednesdays nnd Fridays, Mr.
Percy ft Street, the healing medium, will attend at tho n»mi
of the London Spiritualist Alliance, HO, St. Martin's-lane, W.C,
between 11 n.m. and 2 p.m., for diagnosis by A spirit control an !
magnetic healing. Application should be made to the Secretary

Wk have received a pitiful letter from a correspondent who
asks if any reader of ‘ Light ' ean tell her of a cure for cancer in
the neck. Her husband, who is sixty-live years of age, is the
sulferer, and she would bo grateful to anyone who could help
them to avert an operation.
Letters moy be addrvswd to
Mr. M„ c'o ‘Light,1 I IQ, St. Mariin’s-lane, London, W.C.
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evolution and spiritualism.
By James Robehtson.

The second half of the last century brought to the front two
objects which are destined to shape men's conceptions of life
md being in a greater measure than aught else in human
history. These are the Docti ine of Development, the evolution
of the world from crude conditions to more perfect ones, and the
claims made under the name of Modern Spiritualism, that there
is»spiritual side to matter, and a world beyond the physical,
shun) individual identity is maintained and where the law of
evolution still holds good, a world of further development on
higher lines These two forms of knowledge, which have been con,idcred thenntithesis of each other, will be found to be compkmienury, for Spiritualism is really the extension of the evolutionary
hypothesis. It fills up many gaps, and reveals the panorama of
life with more completeness. It does not claim that the afterdeath state makes us familiar at once with all Nature’s processes,
but only that it is a step forward in knowledge, anil that
progressive minds like Darwin and Spencer have carried with
them the knowledge they gained here, and with their accustomed
ability they are doubtless learning new lessons in that other
part of the universe of God.
If the Spiritualism of the past was blended with myth and
tradition,and regarded as something which belonged to the mira
culous, so was much of the ancient science. When Kepler was
unable lo explain by auy known causes the path described by
the planets, he turned to a supernatural explanation, and
supposed that every planet was guided in its movements by a
presiding angel, but Newton gave a beautifully simple explana
tion, and Kepler’s idea was abandoned. Spiritualism is not
distrustful of any fact in Nature, but it claims to harmonise all
modern discoveries. In the words of Gerald Massey, 1 It is not
afraid of any new facts that may be dug out of the earth or
drawn down from the heavens.’ What it claims to make
evident can be best put in the words of the great evolutionist,
Alfred Russel Wallace :—
It cuts away all presumption against our continued existence
idler the physical body is disorganised and dissolved, Yet more,
it demonstrates, as completely as the fact can be demonstrated,
that the so-called dead are still alive ; that our friends are still
with us, though unseen, and guide and strengthen us when,
owing to the absence of proper conditions, they cannot make
their presence known. It thus furnishes a proof of a future life
which so many crave, and for want of which so many live and
die in anxious doubt, if not in positive unbelief. It substitutes
t definite, real, and practical conviction for a vague, theoretical,
»ad unsatisfying faith. It furnishes actual knowledge on a
nutter of vital importance to all men, and as to which the wisest
men and most advanced thinkers have held, and still hold, that
w knowledge was attainable.
That this is a tremendous claim to make is at once evident.
It <8 positive, and clashes as much with our cherished ideas as
did the Doctrine of Descent. It is revolutionary and must give
8 new colour to human life. It has had a harder struggle to find
icceptance than even the thought of evolution : but it has held
ill own, nnd each day the few who open their eyes and use their
faculties find in it the solvent for their doubts and fears. It has
been impaled by the older school of scientists, but is looked
»t more sympathetically by modern leaders. The man of
OMiipreheuiivc mind, who is certain regarding the facts of
•Spiritualism, knows that it must ultimately join hands with
science, for if, as is maintained by many, these phenomena are a
part of Nature’s reality, the methods of science once applied to
them can but establish the fact. There is no possible way of
knowing the truth except by observing the phenomena themwives, not merely in the physical domain but also in the region
of intelligence, where are discovered operators who can throw

light on many problems.
The pedigree of Spiritualism goes much further back in
tinman story than does the idea of evolution. Primitive man
did not believe that animals were his ancestors. The powers
which awed him. which he perceived in external Nature, were
nut only tmlikc the human, they were more than human. Everything wa' superhuman to him, but he entertained the belief, and
IW doubt had evidence for it, that the so-called dead wore still
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living in a rarer but not less real form. The ancient records of
Egypt make it quite evident that the Egyptian people were
profoundly well acquainted with facts which are just now reeinerging, among them being the hypnotic, magnetic and narcotic
means of inducing the conditions of trance. Telepathy or
thought-transference had been known as a fact long before the
days of Psychical Research Societies.
1 Oh, back ward-looking son of time,
The new is old, the old is new.'

Huxley, like many other writers, has admitted that while
there are savages without God, in any proper sense of the word,
there arc none without ghosts. The evidence that deceased
persons make their re-appearauce on earth in human guise is
universal. It is more likely that this belief in personal con
tinuity was based on phenomenal facts which were witnessed,
than that it was founded on abstract ideas only. Herbert
Spencer, wise teacher as he was, could find no origin for belief in
an after-life, save in the conclusion which the savage draws from
dreams. But why should reliance be placed on dreams for
establishing the ghost ?—dreams are not reliable in other matters.
The ghost, and the faculty of seeing the ghost, are realities in the
domain of Nature. Psychical faculties arc human and can be
increased by cultivation. In modern days they may seem rare,
we do not live so close to Nature as did our ancestors, but the
clairvoyant seer of spirits is not so scarce as the great painter or
great poet. It is scarcely conceivable that so many people were
the victims of a delusion which has continued for thousands of
years iu defiance of all experience and observation. How did
man ever dream the ghost into view if there was no ghost
Alexander Von Humboldt has said, ‘ We find even amongst the
most savage nations a certain vague, terror-stricken sense of the
all-powerful unity of the natural forces, with the existence of
an invisible spiritual essence manifested in these forces.' Primitive
man was not more likely to be the victim of hallucination or
diseased subjectivity than is the modern man. dhe experiences
which demonstrated the continuity of existence hereafter by the
dead re-appearing to the living must have repeated themselves
age after age, as the belief never died out. .Spencer might put
it that a remnant continued the old grovelling nature, but an
unbiassed vision would have recognised that some fact must lime
sanctioned and sustained this potent belief.

A LOVE STORY AND SOMETHING MORE
' Out of the Deep, a Psychological Study of Human Love, is
the title of a story by Mrs. Effie de Bathe (L* N. howler and Co.,

Ludgate Circus, clotb, 2s. 6d. nit). The scene is laid in Oahu,
one of the Hawaiian Islands, and a considerable portion of the
book is taken up with descriptive information regarding the
island and its people, their manners and customs, sports, manu
factures, social and religious rites, &&, all very interestingly
written and woven into the story. The bitter concerns a con
sumptive mother, her faithful daughter, and two men, brothers,
who both fall in love with the daughter. One of the brothers is
a worthy and honourable gentleman, the other a selfish cad
who mistakes passion for affection and ultimately murders his
more fortunate rival to get him out of tbe way. A good deal of
philosophy of a more or less spiritualistic and theosophic kind is
introduced. The following passage will give an idea of the
nature of the sentiments expressed :—
Love, as emanating from the Universal Father in heaven, is
inherently divine : and spiritualistic communion with those
beyond the borderland demonstrates that it is also immortal by
virtue of God’s own immortality.
The main characters, Martin and Lydia, discuss occult
problems at considerable length, and have remarkable
psychic experiences. We cannot help feeling that tho final
experiences of Lydia are not such as to commend occult studies
or psychic gifts to the ordinary reader. Mra. de Bathe writes
with considerable power, especially in tho descriptive parts, and
introduces a good deal of natural feeling nnd pathos into the
story, so that it grips the imagination, but the brother who is
the villain of the piece is not convincing—he is impossible. And
the conduct of Lydia at the last savours too much of hysteria to
be spiritual or commendable. We can imagine the reader
exclaiming, * Well, if that, is what comes of dabbling in Ihe
occult it is better left, alone'—and wc should agree with him.
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expression which must only be taken ns a symbol, the «pml|
appears to have more or less completely left the bxiy The]
effect of this state may be that there arc, as in sleep, bom faaeiefl
for which tbe waking reason is not responsible. But the camel
state, when the dissociation is more complete or the individual I
more fit for it, may make it possible for other intelligence? to!
make use of the organism. A small quantity of mediumum I
produces the former result, a large one the bitter. But it is the I
same principle that underlies both phenomena.

‘The Evidence for Communication with the Dead' is the!
title of a large work of some three hundred and fifty pages, by
Jfra Anna Hude, Ph.D. (T. Fisher Unwin, Adclphi-terrace,
London, cloth, 10s. fid. net). In it tbe evidence compiled by
the Society for Psychical Research is exhaustively and critically
examined, especially that supplied in the automatic writings of
This extremely valuable contribution to the ever-growing 1
Mra. Verrall, Mrs. Forbes, Mrs. Holland, and Mrs. Piper. Mrs.
literature dealing with the important and absorbing study of I
Hude opens her work with a chapter devoted to Professor
psychical problems concludes with the opinion that while
Flournoy's theory that the medium's own self is the source of
the communications, imagination and forgotten memories
an immense quantity of what believing Spiritualists accept a?
messages from the beyond must fall beneath a scientific criticism,
being adequate in tbe Professor’s opinion to account for the
ou the other hand, there may be danger of overlooking some
utterances oi those media ms whom he has studied. Mrs. Hude
golden grains in the big heaps of chaff. But worse would it be
proceeds to deal with the suggestion that the supernormal facul
to call anything gold which was not gold. And however bar!
ties of the living exclude and make unnecessary the idea of spirit
it might be for many to see what they believed in weighed and
presence and action. She points out that ‘ the statements which
found wanting, the loss might be made up by a more perfect
a medium adduces in tbe name of a dead person in proof of his
assurance that not everything was false—that through some
mediums at least, with regard to some of their performances, tbe
identity cannot be evidence for clairvoyance or telepathy, as
reality was proved of that com tn unication with the dead which
the question at issue is just whether those statements are
tells us that they are living, and that we too shall pass through
due to these faculties or are what they purport to be.’
the gate of death into a new life.
Incidentally, Mrs. Hude mentions some interesting psychometric
It is worth while to point out that, though they have
experiments, under scientific supervision, which were made
travelled a longer and more toilsome journey, tbe S.P.R.
with Mr. Vout Peters in 1908 at Helsingfors, in Finland.
We cannot follow the author through her able examination of
the recorded experiments with Mra Verrall and other S. P. R.
mediums (if we may be permitted to use that term instead of
‘automatists') or her analysis of the famous ‘cross-correspon
dences.’ These are succeeded by accounts of the experiences of
Hir Oliver Lodge, Dr. liodgsou, and Dr. Hyslop, aud our author
shows that so lung as the Spiritistic explanation is excluded, and
the merely ‘ supernormal ’ hypothesis is employed the phenomena

are far from being satisfactory. She cites a number of
instances of communications given through Mrs. Piper to Sir
Oliver Lodge, Dr. Hyslop, and others which seem to necessitate
the recognition of outside agents, discs mate individuals, who
give a large amount of information regarding themselves and
others with a view to establishing their identity, making good
use in this connection of the ‘cross-correspondences.’
Professor Flournoy's theory undoubtedly covers some of the
facts which he himself records, but in Mra. Piper's case he has
to assume ‘an active and selective telepathy.’ This, Mrs. Hude
thinks, ‘does not much differ from clairvoyance.' Admitting
that clairvoyance is a fact, aud, fur the sake of the argument,
that possibly Mra. Piper is a clairvoyant, it becomes necessary
to account for ‘her HtUuulion of the material to which she,
maybe through clairvoyance, has access.' In a masterly fashion
Mra Hude shows that if Mra Pipet is the sole source of all that
has leen recorded she must have truly marvellous subliminal
powers, for,
When Mrs. Piper has subliminally created her figures, they
live, Calk, aud act, not as they have lived, Calked, and acted in
the past, but as they might lie conceived to do if they still
existed under new conditions. It is no historical novel about
bygone times that Mrs. Piper comperes on the basis of her
mysterious knowledge. The latter is the material of which she
may have fabricated her persons : but her ability does not end
here ; she presents them in their relations with the survivors,
she shows us their reciprocal relations.
And so on. The whole passage is too long to quote, but we
have given enough to indicate how thoroughly Mra. Hude grasps
the situation and emphasises the inadequacy of Prof. Flournoy’s
theory to cover the ground of the recorded facte. It is simply
inconceivable that any person is subliminally capable of the
creative aud dramatic constructive a ess requisite for the suc
cessful achievement of the admitted results. But does Mrs.
Piper’s case stand alone I Mra. Hude «ys :—
This, then, is how matters stand with regard to the
evidence for communication with the dead. Everything
depends on the possibility of Mra. Piper’s automatic
productions being ingenious, while those of other people
are infantile and foolish. To me it has appeared im
possible. . . It is only apparently that there is a chasm even
between the silliest dr cam fabrications and the manifestations
through Mrs. Piper. All of them grow in the same soil—the
tuediumislic state of dissociation, that state where, to use an

pilgrims have but reached the same goal as the Spiritualists.
LORD

SANDWICH

AS A

HEALER.

A rival to the Zouave Jacob has apparently been found in a
peer of the realm ! Presiding on Wednesday, the Sth instant,
at the inaugural meeting, at University College, of the medicopsychological clinic which is shortly to be established in London,
the Earl of Sandwich told a remarkable story of his powers as a
healer—a story rendered the more remarkable by the fact that
these powers are exercised by a man of over seventy-four years
of age.
Lord Sandwich said he did not pretend to medical or surgical
science, but he had had great experience in healing. After the
South African War he had some sixty wounded officers at his
country home, aud there was never a doctor or nurse in the
house. He was both to the wounded men, and he was gratified
at the success obtained.
The first intimation he had of this power of healing was
when he visited a friend who had undergone a very serious
operation in a London hospital. Another friend came to him
and told him he had left the patient in such terrible agony of
pain that he could not remain in the room. * I immediately
went to see hint in the hospital,’ Lord Sandwich remarked. He
said, ‘The agony is beginning again.' ‘No, it is not,' I assured
him ; ‘you are never going to have it again.’ And he never did
have it again.
There were few serious maladies he had not treated with
success. He thought he might say he had never failed to relieve
people in agonies uf pain. He had attended people in palace?,
in cottages, in hospital?, and in homes, and hi? patients had
included a Hindu monk in his monastery, a Mohammedan in
his mosque, and a Hindu princess who was brought six hundred
miles by her husband to see him. There were people who
dubbed him lunatic, impostor, and liar possibly, but that was
a matter of indifference to him, as he knew pain had been
alleviated and the sick healed. He had been asked to explain
his power, but he had nothing to explain ; he only knew what
happened. If he was possessed of that power, there must lie
many possessed of the lesser power suggested in the formation
of that clinic which they could exercise with great usefulness.

The object of the clinic is, we are informed, to employ
psychic treatment in the curing of various forms of 'soulsuffering,’ arising from nervous disorders, insomnia, and so on.
It ia the linking up of medicine with ‘soul treatment.'
‘ Soul sufferers may be bodily healthy,’ Dr. Constance Long
pointed out, ‘yet they may be ailing in other directions. Napoleon,
for instance, suffered from a nervous illness, Socrates from a
stammer.
‘ We are not going to weaken people’s wills ; we are going
to strengthen them und build them up. Often neurotic and
weak people are the salt of tbe earth, and we want those who
are depressed over their fears, who suiter from morbid self
consciousness, drug habits, or loss of the senses, to come to ua'
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• PROTEIN

AND

NUTRITION.”1

This volume is uot concerned in any way with psyche il
millers' it deals exclusively with dietetic investigations, aril is
csesarily technical, but the results obtained are so remarkable
in<J instructive that we have not hesitated to bring them to the
I' notice of our readers. The author, Dr. Hindhede, a prominent
Punish physician, and keen medical critic, became early in his
r)rWf interested in the important question of nutrition of both
urn nnd animals. His research in this field gradually led him
W conclude that the value of protein as a food had been much
crer-reted, and that both men and animals could very well subsist
csic considerably less quantity of protein than that prescribed by
ncognised authorities on the subject.
After some difficulty he
succeeded in inducing many farmers in his neighbourhood to feed
their cattle in accordance with his views, and the results were
mast gratifying, In 1911, in response to a petition from the
remittee of Agriculture, the Danish Government provided the
doctor with a laboratory at Copenhagen, and placed him in a
position to devote himself entirely to scientific research. He
vis thus enableci to undertake further investigations with regard
Whumuu nutrition, and to bring forward indisputable evidence
in support of his previous theories.
Protein, it may be explained, is a term used by
physiologists to designate the nitrogenous compounds conlained in food ; it is a tissue-building material and its
presence in generous quantity has hitherto been regarded
u essential to health.
All the dietetic authorities, such
is Voi^Attwater, Hutchinson, McKay, and others, have asserted
(hat the smallest quantity of protein that would suffice for the
daily requirements of a vigorous adult (male) was a trifle over
four ounces (4‘2), and that it should be chietly taken from the
animal kingdom, as vegetable protein is neither so plentiful nor
» easily digested as that obtained from meat. B ith these state
ments are disproved by the doctor's exhaustive experiments,
which are described in full and illustrated by striking photographs of the subjects experimented upon. He shows that half

or even less of the amount of protein mentioned in the text
books is sufficient for the body's daily needs, and that vegetsble protein foods are just as digestible as animal, aud have the
further advantage of being cheaper. The author is not a strict

vegetarian, and frankly admits the impossibility of proving that
a little meat taken Occasionally is harmful, but, he sagely adds,
ire can readily obtain all the protein we require if we eat as
Nature dictates. He has a high opinion of the potato (it figures
largely in his investigations as a food of low protein value), and
he even goes so far as to say that it may wit h safety be made the
mainstay of our diet if consumed with a liberal quantity of fat.
In acme of his experiments, two of his subjects lived on potatoes
and margarine for more than three hundred days, anil were in
vigorous health during the whole of thnt time.
Potatoes seem
to act beneficially on the intestinal functions, and to be a valu
able remedy in uric acid troubles. The author appears to favour
I life on potatoes, porridge, bread and butter. A diet rich in
protein he considers not only needless, but harmful : it does not
promote muscular strength, and is probably the cause of various
ailments.
A mixed diet iu which the carbo-hydrates
and fata take the first place, and protein the lower
position, is advocated, The popular belief iu meat as a
rtrength-producing food is regarded as fallacious. In June,
181)8, n Berlin sports club arranged a walking contest of one
hundred and thirteen km. (over seventy miles). There were
twenty-three competitors, of whom eight were vegetarians aud
fifteen meat-eaters. The first six to arrive at the goal were
vegetarians. They came in almost ou one another’s heels and
were in splendid condition. Of the fifteen meat-eaters only
ime got home, and he was half an hour behind the winner. All
the other meat-eaters had retired from the race. The Japanese
aud their food are next considered, and the conclusion is reached
that they furnish abundant proof ' that a race of people can
maintain themselves for over a thousand years iu truly wonder
ful physical and mental condition on very little protein, derived
ahriLot exclusively from vegetables? After discussing ihe suit-

• 'Protein and Nutrition? By Da. M. IbNimuin. (London:
Ewart, Sepuour A Co., Ltd , 7 s. dd. net.)
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ability of a low p-jtein dnt for ch'l Den the author eoacludes
with a chapter on ‘ Enjoyment of Life,’ in which he protests
against over-indulgence in fool generally and protein in par
ticular. To live plainly, he confidently asierts, is not to drag out
a prolonged existence on self-denial, but to experience a keen and
sustained sense of well-being and joy in life, to be mentally alert
and eager for work, to have a feeling of economic independence
and to be comparatively free from anxiety or boredom.
Such briefly is Dr. Hinihede’s teaching with regard to
nutrition. It is revolutionary. The protein problem over which
the scientific world has been worrying itself for the past fifty
years appears to have been founded on a misconception. We
have now to reform our ways, discard oil views and standards,
and live as Nature intended us to do. The book, it may be
added, has caused considerable discussion in medical circles in
Denmark, and its publication in this country will no doubt lead
to further criticism.
A. B.

A

SPIRITS

FAREWELL TO

HIS

BODY.

By W. H. Evass.
And must we part at last, old friend 1 Ah, well, we've jogged
along these many years together, and always, in the distance,
the end has loomed before us. The years of our com
panionship have been fourscore, and rich and heavy ure the
sheaves of ripe experience. As I now behold you lying prone, you
who once responded to my will, I won ier at the change.
You
look the same to outward seeming ; the same snow-white hair
mantles your brow*; your hands, knotted and worn, tell of the
many tasks they have performed for me.
As you lie there it
seems you do but sleep as you have done a score of times
before, so placid and beautiful your face, the wrinkles that
lined it smoothed away.
And yet they say that you are dead.
Dead ! I smile, for some who look at you, old friend, think
you and I are one.
But 'tis not so.
You must return to
kindly Mother Nature, but I shall go on for ever. My mind
wanders back to earlydays. Ah .' you then had natural wayward
impulses aud desires. I ou would at times take the bit in your
teeth and run. Then came the tug of war twixt my celestial
nature and yours. The tight sometimes was hard and stern, but
1 thank you for it all. If I am strong in soul, and captain of
my desires, then I owe much to you, who fought with me to
one end, to develop the better man in me. Smiles and tears we
have shared together many days.
Old comrade, your task is done, mine but yet begins, kou
belong to the past, an 11 give you back to Mother Eirth. Out of
your substance she will rear other forms of rare workmanship and
beauty. Perchance I shall behold something of you in luscious
grass or perfumed flower. Who knows what may happen in
this universe of change I That is your destiny, but not mine.
How glorious is the vista that now opens before me 1 I would
whisper it in your ears only the corridors of your brain are now
silent, and no thought of mine can run along its convoluted
curves. And so our course together ends. Sleep peacefully and
well, old frienl. Death is kind to you aud me, and now our
roads lie apart. You descend the hill, I gv further on beyond
the sun-kissed heights of heaven’s eternal hills. Farewell, old
friend, farewell 1

THE INTERMENT OF DR. WALLACES BODY.
Ou Monday last, in the presence of about a score of relatives
and friends of Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace, the Bishop of Salis
bury conducted the Burial Service at a little cemetery on the
moorland above Broadstone. It was Dr. Wallace's own wish that
the funeral should be ' of the simplest possible character? At the
interment the final words were spoken by the Rev. James
Marchant, Dr. Wallace’s old friend and biographer.
The ‘ Daily News and Leader ' says ; * Instead of the moun
tain of flowers so often seen at a great funeral, there were no
more than a dozen formal wreaths, and of those all except two
or three were from close relations. Only one came from a public
group—a beautiful wreath of Madonna lilies and white chrysanthemums, sent by the Spiritualists' Society of Bournemouth.
A spray of white rosea was “ in token of love for a very dear
friend, whose passing is a loss to the cause of humanity, to win -h
he gave his brilliant talents." '
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THE PROMOTION OF DR. A. R. WALLACE.
The angel of deliverance, whom we miscall Death,
has again been busy, and the dwindling band of
veteran Spiritualists on this side has been further
reduced by the promotion, on tbe "ch inst, of Dr. Alfred
Russel Wallace to that other spiritual realm of action
about which be has so bravely and consistently written for
so many years. He was only ill four days, and he passed
quietly away in the presence of his wife, son and daughter.
Death eame to him as he would have desired, swiftly and
mercifully, while his faculties were still undimmed. In
1874 he published his great work on * Miracles and Modern
Spiritualism,’ in which he frankly declared that from being
a philosophical materialist, with an ingrained prejudice
against the word ‘spirit,’ he had become convinced, by
facts which compelled him to accept them, of tbe reality of
a sequential life for man and of communion between the
people of the two states of being, incarnate and excarnatc.
A bitter controversy followed, in which Dr. Wallace was
made the subject of ridicule, sneer, and misrepresentation,
but he went calmly on, unmoved and serene, while his
critics nnd detractors raved and lampooned him. Ho
knew his facts. He had patiently and thoroughly investi
gated, and having realised the immense value and spiritual
significance of the evidence, he simply reiterated his con
viction and built up his case with additional evidence. In
bis work 'My Life,’ published in 1905, and, still more
recently, in 'The World of Life,' issued about three years
ago, be set forth his matured thoughts and proclaimed
himself a staunch believer in a God-directed Universe, and
in tbe fact that ' when wo leave this world, having thrown
aside the body, our development goes on from the exact
point we have reached here.'
In January last a special correspondent of one of the
leading London papers wrote ;—
On the eve of his ninetieth birthday (January 8th) that
grand old man of science, Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace, received
me with a hearty handshake and a bright gleam of spiritual and
intellectual youth Hashing behind his blue spectacles. Dr.
Wallace is still vigorous and hale, bubbling over with bright
thoughts and happy phrases, and a fine figure of a man withal.
There is a touch of Father Time about him in the long, thin
hands the rich flow of snow-white hair and beard, and the
attitude, of repose and motion, and I fell sure that if I peered
long enough into the dim corners of the librniy of the <>ld
Drrhaid nt Brondslone, where he received me, 1 should spy the
inevitable scythe. . .

Father Timo hu now used his scythe, and Dr. Wallace,
after bis long and splendidly useful lite, has been promoted
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to the spirit world, where wc may bo Jsura he will Boon
bring bis trained mind to boar, in co-operation with otbtq
in that life, in perfecting the menus of transmission of
information regarding it to the people here, who, became
of their mental darkness, are in such great need of revela
tion from the unseen.
Dr. Wallace was not only a scientist, he was a hiinuni.
tarian.
His great heart was moved with compassion
because of tbe struggles and sufferings of the people; bu
sympathy was ever with reformatory enterprises, and be
never feared to use his pen and his influence on behalf of
unpopular causes. In 1882 ho advocated Land National!
sation ; in 1898 he proclaimed ' Vaccination a delusion’; in
1900 he issued ‘Studies, Scientific and Social,’ and this
year he gave us his latest works, viz., ‘ Social Environment
and Moral Progress,’and ‘Tho Revolt of Democracy,'in
the former of which ho wisely claimed that:—
The well-established laws of evolution as they really apply to
mankind are all favourable to the advance of true civilisation
and of morality. Our existing competitive and nntagonLetic
social system alone neutralises tbeir beneficent operation. Thai
system must therefore be radically changed into one of hrolberly
co-operation and co-ordination for the equal good of alb To
succeed we must make this principle our guide and our pole-star
in all social legislation.

Although Dr. Wallace differed from Darwin on some
points, he firmly maintained that Darwin’s fundamental
principles bad never been shaken. Still he was notable to
believe that ‘tbe mental and moral natureof man had been de
veloped out of the lower animals wholly and solely by tbe
same natural processes that developed bis physical structure'
As a Spiritualist, he believed ' that there is something in man
differing in nature as well as degree from the lower animals '
He held that ‘at a certain epoch, when the body was
sufficiently developed to receive it, there was a spiritual
influx,’ and that the enormous difference between man and
the lower animals must have a cause—but ho could not
find that cause tn the ordinary processes of evolution. He
claimed that ‘Just as there is behind the visible world of
nature an “ unseen universe “ of forces, the study ol
which continually opens up fresh worlds of knowledge
often intimately connected with the trne comprehension
of the most familiar phenomena of nature, so the world of
mind will be illuminated by the new facts and principles
which the study of Spiritualism makes known to us.’ In
an ‘interview’ which appeared in ‘The Bookman’in 1893,
Dr. Wallace was asked, ‘Do you think the religion of the
future will be based on Spiritualism 1 ' Ho replied
Certainly. There is nothing else to base it upon. When on
tbe one side you have facts and phenomena that are happening
to-day, and on the other you have something that is alleged lo
have hapjiened two or three thousand years ago, and the tint
can be tested and the other cannot, it is absurd to expect people
to accept the one that comes to them through ancient manoscripts and faulty translations and to reject the evidence that is
now before tbeir eyes, especially when tbe ancient and modem
phenomena are pretty much of the same kind.
About his religious standpoint, he said : ‘ I have always felt,
like Herbert Spencer, that God is unknowable and unthinkable;
but directly we get the idea of a life beyond ours we can con
ceive the scale of being rising higher and higher. Whether it
culminates iu one personality or goes on endlessly we cannot
tell, and it does not matter. For thirty years before I became
convinced of the truth of Spiritualism I was an agnostic. Sty
only religion is that which I get out of Spiritualism. The world
is the means of developing human souls, and our future de
pends on our use of present opportunities.'

Truly in Dr. Wallace’s case this world has been the
means of developing bis soul, and he has made full use of
his opportunities. Almost up to tho very end he was
alert, receptive, progressive, sympathetic, and in touch
with the advanced thought and aspirations of tbe beat
minds of the day. Although not a medium, ho was a pro
phetic aear in the best sense—for with forward-looking
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.unmicn uea ocieuees rsycniques tootn rrench and
,n®™1 editions), the ‘Journal ’ and * Proceedings 'of the Society
•w Psychical Research, &c., and closes with an alphabetical
■' "e of the subjects treated by the different authors,

referring to Mr. Momo and the fact that ho was nintrolled by11 * hinese
philoHoplmr who gavejtho name of Tion-Sion Tie, said tha the once lutked
u friend who had boon an interpreter to the Government in China
what that name meant. He answered : * Why, that means "heavenly
spirit guide," ’
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• he foresaw tbe coming of the day of co operation, of
’(Serhood, of altruism, and of spiritual emancipation—
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THE ORDINARY MAN'S EXPERIENCE AFTER
DEATH.

A larga audience of the Members, Associates, and friends of
the London Spiritualist Alliance assembled on Thursday
evening, the 6th inst., at the Royal Society of British Artists,
Suffolk-street, Pall Mall, to listen to a trance address by
Mr. J. J. Morse, on ‘The Early Experiences of the Ordinary
Man in the After Life.’
Ma With all, in opening the meeting, said : ‘ For a society
such as this, which was founded at the instigation of onr spirit
friends and all along has been aided by them, it seems not in
appropriate that we should for our first meeting have a trance
address. The’spirit who will
speak to you through Mr.
Morse is one who, as many of
you know,has been connected
with this movement from the
first, and the instrument
through whom he will speak
is one who has had our ad
miration and our confidence
for some forty years past. I do
not think any medium has
done so much work for the
cause as Mr. Morse.
‘About the year 1848, we
are told. Spiritualism re-commenced in America. Previ
ously mediums were to be
found here and there, but the
great bulk of sensitives in the
Middle Ages had been burnt,
and as mediumship is more
or less hereditary, there
were not many to be found
in 1 «48. However, a deter
mined effort was made by
spirit friends to re-introduce
the subject, and among them
was our friend Tien-SienTie.* He tells us he found
in Mr. Morse’s mother, before
her boy was born, a woman
with a certain kind of me
diumship and that through
her he could relate himself
to the unborn child. Thus
from the commencement he
has
been closely associated
Mu. J. .J. Mouse. TmXCR Muditm, AXD EurruB or
‘The Two Worlds.'
with Mr. Morse, and “Tien ”
and “The Strolling Player”
Mr. .J. J. Morse wm born on October 1st. 1848. Twenty year* Inter
have been two of our greatest
hia Attention wm drawn to Spiritualixm. and he noon became a
Iwing unexpectedly entranced nt the first meeting he attended. in loo
assets. It was about l«69
he commenced a xcriea of Ncnnera at the Spiritual Institution. un er
or 1870 that I first made
the management of Mr. Jamex Burns. and his flint public trance
addrcHneK were delivered in 1870. In 1874 he paid hix first
to 1 ”
their acquaintance. We used
United States, and he hM wince vixited tuxtralia and Now Zeaam.
to ask them all sorts of
He became Editor of ‘The Banner of Light. Boxton, . Im».,
questions and get them to
U.S.A., in 1904, and of ‘The Two Worlds,’Manchester, England in
1906, which latter position he retain* at the present time. Since 18/0
describe the conditions in the
Mr. Morse has been constantly busy, and ns a trance speaker has
other life of typical charac
delivered eloquent addresses in most of the cities and large towns in
ters, drunkarris, sensualists,
England, Scotland and Wales. We trust he may long be spared to
continue hia invaluable labours ‘ for humanity and the truth.
Ac. But we are very few of
us typical characters. What

man to man, the world o’er,
Shall brothers be for a' that
We have not referred to Dr. Wallace’s first great
j-bievement, his discovery of the theory of natural selecpon, nor to his modesty and manliness in surrendering his
(Uio to priority, and ‘in honour preferring’ Darwin.
These points are fully dealt with in the various newspapers,
pul we are more concerned with Dr. Wallace’s Spiritualism
which, although it was such an important factor in his life

,w

pd work for upwards of
sixty years, receives but
Mntynoticeatthebandsof
bisbiographersin the Press.
Dr, Wallace himself dethred that Spiritualism
had made him a better
tain, more charitable and
mnpathetic; it had given
him the key to much that
seemed dark, if not hope
less, in human life. He
became more tolerant, and
realised that there are * no
absolutely bad men and
tomen, that is, none who,
by a rational and sympa
thetic training and a social
fjatem which gave to all
absolute equality of oppor
tunity, might not become
useful, contented, and
happy members of society.’
In a touching passage, he
says
I feel myself that my
character has greatly improred, and that this is owing
chiefly to the teachings of
Kpintualism, that we are in
every act and thought of our
tires here building up a
character which will largely
determine our happiness or
nieery hereafter ; aud also
lliat we obtain the greatest
Uppineas ourselves by doing
*11 we can to make those
wound us happy.
His was indeed, as a
writer in ‘The Daily
Chronicle,' says, ‘one of
the most fruitful and
richly freighted lives ever
devoted to tbe twin causes
ol Truth and Humanity.’

Is a fine sermon on
‘Spirituality,’ Dr. Orchard
very truly says : ’' If a per
son ia impressed with unseen realities, but professes contempt
lot the things that are seen, then he is pretending to be superior
tei God, who made them both.’
The Societe Unitive (240, Rue de Rivoli, Paris), has sent us
it* library catalogue, consisting of 11“ pages and priced at three
hsnu. The catalogue comprehends two thousand four hundred
md twenty-one works, in French, English, Latin aud other
i nruagc- un the psychical sciences, magic, occultism, philosophy.
*
medicine, Ac.
It also includes several years’ volumes
‘AnnalM des Sciences I’sychiquea ’ (Iroth French and
i naltsh olmons), the' Journal ’ and ' Promedinga ' of th.. Society
I ^ Psychical Re**"''•nd *’2’“ *'11’ « •Iphabctical
ubh llba subject* l'c“'d '9
•“tbor*

we want to know is what the average individual experiences on
the other side.
So I submitted the question to Mr. Morse,
aud through him to “Tien” and they have consented to deal
with the subject this evening, and we hope to have sufficient
questions to continue. So now I have to introduce you to
" Tien."'
' Tie.x ' began by apologising for any possible failuredue to the

Dr. A. It. Wallace, in a lecture .leliverod nt San Francisco, in 1KX7,
referring to Mr. Morse nnd the fact that ho was controlled by a Chinese
philosopher who gavejthe namo uf Tien-Sion Tie. said tha tbe once naked
a Inend who had Loen an interpreter to the Government in China
What that name meant He answered : ‘ Why. that means “ heavenly
•pint guide. ”'
*
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angels. And we have nothing to do with demons and derilt
physical condition of his inst rum ent, who was suffering from a
you will allow us the privilege of picking our comptny a
somewhat severe indisposition. He proceeded as follows :—
between these two extremes. We have to do with the aitnj,
The world has always been interested in the problems of
inan,
and by that is meant every one of you sitting here to-night
futurity, especially when they have been associated with the
—the average man who lives his life as best he knows how. f|»
condition of the departed. During the period covered by the
is neither better nor worse than his neighbour; he is as n|j
Christian dispensation, that interest has had two distinct aspects,
gious as he knows how to be, and he is better than you thid
and two classes of people only have been considered, namely
him. He has his hands full to tight his way through this world
those whom the world calls the ‘ good ’ and those who are
The average man puts off the consideration of a future life utli
described as 'evil.’ Doctrinal teaching regarding the state or fate
he is almost within sight of its gates. We do not blame bin.
of the one or the other was considered to be sufficient knowledge
After all, there is something to be said for one world at a list
of what all men would encounter when they laid aside their
If you can get the light of the other world shining on you it
earthly bodies. The unfortunate part of the matter was this
this world, so much the better, but absolutely to sumsie
— that nobody seemed to have any very clear idea
yourselves to the glamour of that world is to defeat, to slop
as to the facts of the case. There was plenty of assertion—a
extent, the purpose of the present career. The average mu
large amount of dogmatic statement—but of actual evidence there
follows his average employment. He is neither better nor wenwas indeed the very smallest minimum. The inquirer was
than his neighbours in his commercial or professional underreminded that, if it was intended that the actual facts should be
takings: he sees all around him, written in letters of liriq
known to man, God would have provided that they should be
fire, ‘Get on, or get off,’ and it eats into his mental and mon)
known. That they were apparently not known to man was
nature. He marries, and u
sufficient indication that God
the fortunate or unfofludid not intend man to pene
nate
possessor of a family,
trate beyond the veil. But
and
presently
grows grey,
this denial of man's right to
becomes weary, and realise
inquire did not stop the
that his time will shortly
effort to gain the knowledge.
expire. To some people itw
While it was very interesting
almost as a release Iron
to discuss the question of
imprisonment, this CWSJ
the angelic life and its oppo
of death. A weary ‘millsite, the diabolic life, no pre
horse round ’ they hare
cisely human consideration
trodden for years. The bit
was evolved from tbe dis
terness and disappointment!
cussion because, of course, it
of life have soured them,
could not be denied that
and many a time from their
whichever of these lives a
hearts has risen the cry,
man entered, such a mar
'O God, why do I suffer these things?’ Death calls the
vellous change in bis nature and constitution would have to
man. ‘Religious?’ Yes, as things go. No great professions
be effected that there was no possible point of contact between
about it ' Must go to church because the sons and daughters
tbe man as he would be and what he actually was in our daily
are growing up, and if we don’t go to church all the neighbor
intercourse with him. But little by little men began to grow
know,’ and the average man is a great deal more in fear of the
sceptical, not of religion, but of statements regarding man’s
neighbours than of Almighty God. One day there is something
post-mortem life. These two things should be kept separate.
wrong. * I don’t feel myself. I am not going to business this
Man’s religious opinions may lie affected by his ideas regarding
morning.’ 'Oh, but you must, father.’ ‘I shan't go.’ Tbe
the future or he may shape his ideas of the future in relation to
average man has no heroics.
He says, * I shan't go,’ and seoh
his religious opinions. Men began to in quire as to the possibility
of getting any rational understanding as apart from doctrinal
for the doctor. The medical profession is a wonderful pro
fession. There are some wonderful men nnd women associated
dogma concerning a future life. Modern Spiritualism marked
with it—wonderful for their skill and gentleness, and for the
the beginning of a new era—the coming of a spirit which affected
real nature of the healer they possess, aud they heal minds nd
the minds of mankind all over the world, a spirit, at first
souls and bodies.
Others are less fortunately blessed. (
fearful, generally-speaking eager, and for the most part of
sincere inquiry into what could be learned of the after life.
Unhappily our average man calls in one of the others. Hr
looks wise, feels the pulse, listens to the lasting of the heart,
Tbe spirits came, but tbe old delusions and glamour still over
uses a few nice-mouthed pliraies, sympathises, says 11 will pt
shadowed the inquirers. Fierce conflicts of opinion were raised
something to put you all right,’ writes a beautiful prescription,
as to whether they were gwl spirits or evil, and the point that
which nobody can read, and in due course the patient receive
they were only human beings transferred lo another plane of
his medicine. A fortnight after there is a funeral. There ijw
manifestation quite escaped rational consideration. That was
possible connection, of course, between the two circumstances
a very serious failure, for, if that point had been caught and
The machineiy had run down. The medical dinguoser knew
absolutely insisted on, many of the things which obscured the
that, but he could not tell the average man, ’ My dear sir, you
real facts of man’s future state would never have entered into
will be dead in ten days.’ Why ? Because the average man im
men’s minda But it was so beautiful to believe that our be
no grip of the reality of the future life, aud until you cau
loved friends were angels and that others were evil. It gave a
educate your fallows to gel a firm and true grip of the fact
sort of sanction to the old-time beliefs and men and women felt
that there is unquestionably a future life men will continue lo I
they were not quite astray, for they were maintaining the old
shiver and start at the bare contemplation of the coming of the
traditional religious distinction.
angel of liberation, and medical men and nurses, and even clergy
But what is necessary is Lo clearly lay down the fact that
men, dare not say ‘ You will die in a week ora fortnight from nor'
an inhabitant of the other state ot life is precisely the same
Our average mtu is—it least the world says so —duly sod
individual that lived in this state. Divest him of the glamour
decently interred ’ in the sure and certain hope of a glorious resur
of heavanlineM and angelhood ; brush away the darksome cloud
rection,’ and they put a huge stone on him to keep him there
of the evil elate believed in in the put; bring him out into
till tbe resurrection day arrives. Tho world says he wm a '
the light of day, mid all the superstitious elements will dis
decent man according to his light, and the wheels of life begin
appear. The supernatural ism you inherited will bo dismissed
to turn again and the whirr of its machinery drives out the
—a naturalism which is the real existence will have taken its
record, nnd ten days afterwards, ' Ob, when did he die U is the
place.
amount of interest he inspires in the recollection of his follows.
Now to-night we are not concerned with the transcendental
' Dead,’ says the poet, ' those nine days, mid still remembered !'
ego ; it might be said that wc were awumiug virtues we do not
Happy are those who are remembered for a down days,
poascsa if we claimed to be hobnobbing with angels and arch
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ri Tiw world has linked with the average man ; has the
min finished with the world 1 That, is another #de of
Emitter. This average man was, as already said, a decent
"... in his w*y. Being in comfortable circumstances he thought
h- ought to thank somebody for the blessings he posted.
Tb.ee feelings were not only the outcome of physical niidictl.m41d emotional pleasure-if they were, the average man was
toe with Hie world and was well out of u. But he was more
lbw Ihe clothes he wore and the body in which he dwelt.
Mini clothes and body was the immortal entity: which
entity was a part of the Divine Life itself, the Universal God
individualising Himself in the conscious man.

(To be continued.)

MR. W. B. YEATS A SPIRITUALIST.

AN 'ORTHODOX' VIEW OF SPIRITUALISM.

‘ Which Temple Ye Are,’ by 1 A H. W.' (CinvU). (Cloth,
(is. a t; Edict Stock, 7, Paternoster-row, E.C), is dewribei as
‘ An Appeal to those of the Faith.’ The ' faith ’ ia evidently
that of Orthodox Christianity, and the writer’s attitude to
Spiritualism is therefore naturally critical, though he does not
denounce it as entirely demoniacal. Of the facts it is clear that
he needs no convincing. He says :—
It is only fair, and even necessary, to refer here to this move
ment with as little prejudice as we may. Personally, we owe
too much to our investigation uf it to speak of it in a wholly

disparaging tone. John is quite explicit in his instructions as
tu the mode of distinguishing between the agencies of Satan and
that of the Holy Spirit. [Here ‘ A. H. W? quotes ihe familiar
passage from I. John, iv., 1-3.] . . You will find that, with
few exceptions, the teaching that emanates from popular Spiritism
is, to use the greatest reserve in describing it, Unitarian in
character, no matter how generally moral in tone. Many of
those who have had plenty of experience in making sure for
themselves that the possibility of communion is a verity are
among our highest thinkers. This we all know without men
tioning them by name. But these do not study it as a religion,
but as a possible scientific discovery comparing well with tele
pathy and kindred discoveries. The day is past when we may
Sneer at the possibilities of being able to interchange communi
cation with intelligences which are not of our density of physical
matter. Il never was scriptural to deny it We should all be
grateful to those who have tried to gain experience in this
matter when it is done either in a religious or a scientific
spirit . • Where the error has lain with our Christian
believers of all persuasions is that they have not used the teslas
given by John.
Looking into this and other modern movements which, in
his view, deny to Jesus his rightful place, ' A H. W.' sees it to
be the will of God that * these are in the end to be directed to the
office of reminding Christianity into what puniness and in-

The Dublin ‘Daily Express.’ of November 1st, gives a long
report of an address by Mr. W. B. Yeats, on 1 Psychic Phenomena.'
Sir William Barrett, who occupied the chair, said that he
thought Professor Hyslop’s lecture (‘Light,’ page 507), had
established that life aud intelligence existed without the material
body and brain. Professor Hyslop had approached the subject,
u did the Psychical Research Society, from a purely scientific
point of view. Mr. Yeats would approach it from the point of
new of an artist and poet. In all ages the true poets had been
the true seers.
Mr. Yeats said that a great store of facts had been gathered
by investigators in various countries, aud while the majority of
scientific men rejected those facts, yet as a group the facts were
accepted by a number of careful observers, and they were
adequate as a foundation to one’s thoughts. There were extra
ordinary examples of telepathy aud prevision ; records of
apparitions at the time of death, of hauntings, of materialisa
tions, levitation, and so on. The investigators on the Con
tinent were more or less specialists in physical phenomena,
while tbe English observers almost confined themselves to
the mental phenomena.
The facts that had been recorded
tended to upset the current generalisations of the laws of
adequacy she has fallen.'
The early Church healed the sick; we do not. Christian
physics. His own conviction was based on facts he could
Science denies the present authority of Christ as King; but
not put before them.
He had had most amazing experiences.
she most certainly heals many of the diseases to which we are
Indeed, he might say that, so far as he was concerned, the con
heirs. . • The early Church had all things in common and
troversy was closed. He personally approached the subject as a
none were in need. Socialism designs to have this carried
believer. A man was born a natural believer or unbeliever.
out in our midst, but a strongly active Socialist is seldom,
He (Mr. Yeats) was born a believer, and he had never seriously
if ever, found to be one williug to give Christ Jesus his
doubted the existence of the soul or of God. ‘ Our most pro
absolute position without veering dangerously near to Unifound convictions,' continued the lecturer, ‘ are not scientific,
tarianism. In reading the New Testament, who shall doubt,
they are founded upon observations, the greater number of
if he read intelligently, that these so-called spiritual gifts
which have been forgotten. Convictions that we can give reasons
belonged as part and parcel to the Church of Christ, then and
for arise in a more limited sphere.
For the fundamental
always I Who shall deny that there is a renewing of these gifts
things we depend upon forgotten things aud upon the great
prophesied by it? - . The communion of the Lord Christ
primary instincts. As a newly-Hedged partridge cowers when the
and his ministering spirits, whom he sends to our assistance,
shadow of a hawk passes over the ground, so we have
is no fairy tale. It is our privilege and right Vs have them,
fundamental beliefs and instincts founded upon our experiences
aud we do have them ; but we are woefully guilty of ignoring
aud upon the experiences of the race. There are some people in
their constant and conscious direction in our efforts. This
whom the race instinct is very strong, and those are the people
who are born to believe. The method of science is to underis to our grave hurL
Bland yourself by first understanding the world, but I under
At least this is a wholesome confession and as such we
stand the world because I have understood myself. The old
welcome it, together with the writer’s earnest appeal for a
method of the mystics was to understand through one’s own
more practical Christianity. ‘ Nor crying, nor pain must,’ he
leing.’ , . He believed that when the dead came into reach of this
declares, ‘ be permitted or tolerated by us if we are in Christ's
world they entered into a dream zone. Within certain limits he
believed that the spirits must obey the living, and this also was
service.’ The ‘ ouly legitimate temple service of the soul ’ is
x tradition in rural Ireland. He believed that the living create
‘ to assist the Redeemer of the world in removing misery and
mental images, and that these may become the actual possessions
sin of every description.'
aud forms of the dead. Further, the soul was suggestible to itself,
We have heard Spiritualism called by all sorts of names,
and when dead it acts over again the most passionate moments
‘
Atheistic,''
Pantheistic,'’Unitarian,"Individualistic,’‘Socialistic,1
of ita life on earth. Having dealt with this theory in connection
with widely-believed ghost stories, Mr. Yeats said that the
unscientific, uuscriptural, unchristian, Ac., but such epithets
spirit remained iu this intermediate dream world until its
only indicate the point of view of those who use them and
passions exhausted themselves, and then passed to a world cor
emphasise their ignorance rather than their knowledge, their
responding with the state of lucidit y described by the mesmerists
limitations rather thau their insight and comprehensiveness.
of the early nineteenth century aud experienced by all mystics
If the dead, so-called, survive aud communicate, then they do
in contemplation or in deep sleep.
Beyond the purgatorml ilsw described by Swedenborg was one of intense
so as human beings, not as infallible oracles. Since each spirit
radiance. Spirits were drawn together by certain allinities,
speaks for himself and expresses his own opinions, it is only
similarities of passions, which created a common objectivity.
reasonable to expect that, as ‘ all sorts and conditions of people'
Ilia study of these phenomena had brought him to simply postupass over, when they ‘ return ’ they will give expression to various
hte the old underlying mythologies of religion. (Applause.)
ideas, each one according to his degree of development. Until
On the motion of the Chairman, Sir William Barrett, a vote
spirit people have been able to gain faller aud truer understand
of thanks was pawed to Mr. Yeats.
ing of spiritual principles than they had acquired here, they are
THIS 1**“° of' L,0,,T' ba"ig practically a ‘Wallace Memorial
naturally limited by their predilections and prejudices. Hence,
x mtwr ' wc lwVl‘ Printe 1 “n
^>PPly, «o that readers who।
as regards teachings from the other side each one must decide
d re f*
coP'v* 10 lhgir fiends can obtain them on applifor himself as to the truth and value of the messages he
receives.
cation •
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SUCCESS WHERE SIX DOCTORS FAILED.'
Thnt the Medical Association's official attitude to Mr. IT. A.
Barker, the bone-setter, nnd his assistant. Dr. Axhnm, is not
share*] by all its members is proved by the publication in last
week’s ‘Truth’ of appreciative letters from medical men who,
however, dare not, under the circumstances, reveal their identity.
One reader of tho paper states that twenty-three years ago
ho displaced a cartilage in his right knee. The first doctor
suggested that he should lie on his back for at least three months.
Tin’ second decided that he must not rest but get about The
third strapped the knee with strips of plaster, which proved
a failure. Tho fourth ordered a Martin’s bandage, which also
proved useless. The fifth proposed that the knee joint should
lie opened and the cartilage fixed, but as he admitted that ten
percent »t least of these operations proved failures the patient
declined the risk. The sixth ordered a leather kneecap. This
supported the joint to a certain extent, but restricted its actions.
Finally the sufferer decided to consult Mr. Barker. He adds :
‘1 am thankful to say that this gentleman, in conjunction with
Dr. Axham, has successfully treated my defective knee and re
instated tbe cartilage to its original position, the operation iu so
doing occupying but a few minutes. lam now quite free from
all inconvenience ; in fact, the knee is as perfect as it was before
the mishap.’

ITEMS

OF

INTEREST.

In next week’s ‘Light’ we shall give Dr. A. R. Wallace's
account of some of his experiences of materialisation phenomena.
The ariangeuients mentioned in last week's ‘ Light’ for a series
of sittings for Mr. Seymour Lucas, R.A., to paint a subscription
port rail of Dr. Wallace, were made too late, but the proposed
national tribute will now take the form of a posthumous
portrait, to be presented to tbe nation.

Tbe LS.A. programme of lectures for the entire season lias
now heen completed and will be found on page 642. Our
readers will there find the names of old friends and new.
On
Thursday next Miss Lind-af-Hageby will be the speaker, and a
fine treat is expected. Everyone knows how ably she conducted
her recent case in the law courts, and both the speaker and the
subject should prove attractive. The ladies figure well in the
list, as Miss Edith Harper and Mias Edith Ward are also to
give addresses. The Rev. Tyssul Davis, the Rev. Arthur
Chambers and Mr. Percy R. Street are old friends who need
no introduction, while Mr. O. L. Ranking, Mr. Ralph Shirley,
‘L. V. IL Witley,' Mr. Reginald Span and Mr. W. B. Yeats,
although new to our platform, are well known to the readers of
1 LIGHT.’ A glance nt the subjects which will be dealt with by
these ladies and gentlemen will be sufficient, we feel sure, to
arouse in the reader a desire to hear them alL Early in Match a
aocial gathering will be held nt the Arts Centre, 93. Mortimeratreet, Langham-place, and it is hoped that the Members
and Associates will make it a great success.
Now that there i" ao much public interest in Dr. A. R.
Wallace, our friends should circulate thousands of copies of his
admirable little lecture on 1 Are the Phenomena of Spiritualism
in Harmony with Science 7* It is issued by the London Spirit
ualist Alliance as a four-page tract and can be procured at the
office of' Light.’ Sec advertisement on front page.

Our sincere thanks are due lo those of our friends who
have responded so generously to the suggested * postal mission.'
A considerable number of copies of ' Light’ have been posted to
addrewes furnished by them, and also to persons wbo, we think,
are likely to be interested in the subjects to which it is devoted.
We are still posting papers iu thia way and have already received
some inquiries and ' trial' subscription* as a result. We hope to
receive other lists of names. Thia work ahonld not bo allowed
to lapse, and by kindly co-operating with Us in this direction
many readers who are unable to do anything ' lor the cause ' in
other ways may render helpful and lasting service to others.
'T.P.,'in bis 'Weekly,' reviewing Mias Stead's book, My
Father.’ says all Mr. Stead's talk ' about “ Julia ” and the spooks
mid the bureau ia really intolerable. . . Iff had my choice
between the belief that we die with death for ever nnd of such
a set of gibbering creatures ns the Julias present, to mi from
beyond the grave, I would prefer annihilation for myself mid
for all those I love? Which probably simply means that, the
Roman Catholic bins prevent* 'T.P? from taking a sane ami
impartial view.
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' Tho Evening News ' says : ' There are surprisingly few t,,.
stories of Dr. Wallace, but he liked to describe an w ...
experience while “ ghost-hunting ” in a country gtaveysnl. “ Ifo,
you any idea whose ghost it was you saw 7" he asked the m,
who claimed to have seen a shadowy form among ths taint*
can’t tell you, sir," was the reply, “ but over there lice a man
had three wives. On the stone of tho first there is ‘My wj,
on tho second 'My dear wife,' and on the third’My tvl^
wife.' If any ghost does walk hereabouts I should say fill it.
first wife’s." ’

‘The Bookman' says: ‘When residing in Lendo*, hr.
Wallace knew intimately Huxley, Tyndall, Herbert Space,
and Sir Charles Lyell.
At the request of Teunyvai, In
Wallace once called, with Mr. Allingham, at Aldwurtb, Hi
says: “ After lunch wc spent the afternoon in the duij,
Tennyson smoking all the time. He wanted to talk of Spin:
mil ism chiefly, about which he was very sympathetic. Al Ha
time 1 don't think he had ‘seen anything’ ; he talked of hmim
a medium. Tennyson was a born Spiritualist, like Longfellow.'
If wo had only the newspaper memoirs of Dr. Wallow w
Saturday hist to go by we should never have imagined ihu
Spiritualism had been to him of the greatest spiritual value ml
importance. The 1 Daily Chronicle ' contented itself frith Mfint
‘ Wallace was a pioneer in psychical research,and held that Spin:
ualimn hascon vinced thousands of the reality " of a life after dei'A
He tried to get Darwin, Spencer, Huxley, I yndall, Mill and mb'
ofhis friends to take upSpiritualism, but they would not bedrawn.
Huxley had other fish to fry ; Darwin had no time; Tyndall
came nnd laughed ; Mill was icily dissatisfied with the evideoa
Huxley declared himself “ neither shocked nor disposed to tate
a Commission of Lunacy against you.”1 How unscientific »>
called scientists can be when their prejudices dominate them

‘The Daily Chronicle' elsewhere speaks of Dr. Wallace u
1 the last of the illustrious men of science whoso nchieveniMti
shed such lustre on the Victorian era.’ Although he had pwei
hie ninetieth year, ‘ nge could not wither nor custom slab bit
infinite variety.’ Tie was,’ says the writer, ' singularly receptire
to the influences of the time-spirit. In old age men’s mindlite
apt toget indurated against new ideas. Not so with Hr. W illi '
His gaze was always toward the future. . ■ He favoured
sweeping reforms in the social order, and his heart nrerfowM
with love for the poor and the humble. His bold, original,
inquiring mind was united to a very reverent spirit He wu
a man of a singularly lofty nnd noble nature. Nothing could
be finer than his willingness to yield to Darwin the glory of tbe
discovery of the principle of natural selection, unless, indeed, il
was Darwin's eagerness to surrender the palm lo him.'
‘The Daily News and Leader' says : ‘ In one of his booh
Dr. Nordau singles out the English people as pre-eminently tbe
people with a thirst for knowledge nnd truth. Such a mao u
Alfred Russel Wallace, who has died full of years and honour,
reconciles us to this, at first blush, startling proposition. He
belongs to that thin but never failing line of illustrious men wbo I
have established the reputation of England as pre-eminently tbe
land of supremely great thinkers, pathfinders through the cbior
of phenomena, originators of ideas which transform the aspect
nnd meaning of the world.’ This is quite true, but since hu
Spiritualism is practically ignored, the writer of the aliove doa
not, apparently, regard Dr. Wallace ns a pathfinder in lire
direction of the after-death life.

The gift of ‘a vivid imagination ’ is a great blessing when il
is trained nnd held in due subjection by n poised nnd sense
spirit. But, while it may thus be n blessing to its possessor,
it. may also be n source of mischief and suffering if il bt
allowed a loose rein. Aw ‘J. B.' recently said in‘TheChrutun
Wot Id,' As if the actual burden imposed by Nature were era
enough, many persons construct a monstrous pile of sellcreated additions. They lend their imagination to the service
of fear, and the two give them enough to carry. They fat
the coming event., twisting it into shinies of terror which do
not belong to it; blow it up into twice its size, and then cow
shuddering under the phantom they have created. The greawt
purl of whaL they fear does not happen at. all, and the thing
thnt does happen is quite different from what they imagined,..
Life, after all, is an affair of feeling, and is it not true tbit
some of our finest feelings ; the confidence, the exhilaration,
the up-leap of triumphant faith, havn come just when the
outside seemed darkest, when the thing we had dreaded Im
actually in rived 7 Thu astonishing, the really unpardonable
thing is that, after so many of these experiences, and what
they have shown us, we should ever dread another.’

'
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automatic writing are ‘Spirit Teachings’ and Stead’s ‘After
Death’ (m page 7) it makes one almost sure Hint Mr. Hill’s
tZttd to give tbe Kcntleman a free adverUseinont by mentioning
acquaintance with the many works on these phases of the
' wmc He supposes Hint be is looking at the subject in the
subject must he unusually meagre. ‘Spirit Teachings' is
Lt of the Scriptures.' How constantly the Bible is employed
well known as one of the very best of the many splendid
works of that fine medium, Mr. Stainton Moses, but between
u» cloak for all sorts of bitter nnd intolerant denunciation of
and nsan 'authority' for all kinds of absurd, irrational
that work and Mr. W. T. Stead’s ‘After Death' are many
Look* of almost equal merit, and therefore the placing of Mr.
nd acctarian nllirmations!
Stead’s little book on a par with ‘ Spirit Teachings' is to give it
Miss Estelle Stead, who is now in America, informed the
a false position and an altogether incorrect impression of Spirit
ualistic literature generally. The works of Andrew' Jackson
Borton representative of ‘The New York Tribune' that she
Davis, Hudson Tuttle, Judge Edmonds, Mrs. E. if. Britten,
w in the United States because her father had told her to go,
the discourses through the mediumship of Mrs. Cora L. V.
udlbat he knew she was there. Describing how tin- * messages ’
Tappan, are a few of many which will readily occur to anyone
aina to her, she said : 11 may be resting in the twilight, or I
acquainted with the literature of Spiritualism—not to mention
rosy be in a mood of intense spiritual concentration, when 1
the several later writings of many well-known speakers, mediums,
his voice speaking to me. At the instant it will seem as if
and others.
my taller spoke in the flesh. Then, as the material side of life
Again, on page 29, Mr, Hill says: ‘ As a matter of fact these
tads tack upon me, I have to wonder if I have not been dreatnalleged spirits are usually ready enough to spout long sermons?
ing. I have never received a message in dream form, however.
&C. (the italics are mine). I think such a remark as that is, to
Nor have I ever used the ouija board. But I have received com^ay the least, as discourteous (of course unintentionally so) as it
muuications by automatic handwriting.’
is careless, when we remember the splendid trance discourses
given through the organisms of such mediums as Mrs. Cora L. V,
The Holograph Film Company send ns copies of several
Tappan, Mr. E. W. Wallis, Mr. J. J. Morse, and others whose
letters which they have received from a number of Spiritualists,
names I omit from want of space. It is all very well to say
who express their satisfaction with the amended title, ‘ Fraudu
that such a remark is only meant to refer to the irresponsible
lent Spiritualism Exposed? If oiir friends are satisfied we are
vapourings of would-be mediums, but it conveys the impression
content to let the matter drop, but since the pictures merely
of an inclusive reference to good, bad, or indifferent mediums,
eipow the tricks of conjurers, which tricks bear about as much
and their controls.
resemblance to the real thing as chalk does to cheese, we cannot
The average reader of Mr. Hill’s book will, however, doubt
find cause for thankfulness in the new name. There cannot lie
less soon come to the conclusion that it must have been hurriedly
my such thing as ‘ fraudulentSpiritunlism ’—fraud is fraud and
written, and that the author himself was not altogether well
not Spiritualism, any more than margarine is butter.
fitted for his task, as, indeed, he himself indicates (on page 6),
when he says, ‘ I have little or no wish for personal survival of
Referring to the powers possessed by mediums, in an article
death? So that the work will of course, soon lie relegated to its
entitled ‘ Among the Spiritualists,' which recently appeared in
true position amongst books of its kind. Y ours, Ac.,
'The Stroud Journal? ‘A. G. M? said: ‘It is undoubtedly
Leigh Host.
neceasary that the world should have its seers nnd visionaries
with their divers missions to “ reveal ” and, perhaps, in so doing,
“re-veil" the truth. A nation without its idealists, and dreamers,
Spiritual Healing : A Question.
aud mystics and " mediums,” is an impossibility. Such a nation
Siu,—Kindly permit me to ask if any reader of ‘ Light
would defeat the “sacred” mission of the devil himself by
can inform me whether there Is any socie'y, or body of people,
becoming too dead to be effectually damned. Aud this it is,
or even isolated individuals except Christian Scientists, who
perhaps, that makes “salvation ” for all so certain : the seer with
accept the view that matter and evil are unreal and spirit all
a mission cannot be squelched, and while the seer lives there is
there is of substance, and who heal by the recognition of Omni
hope and help for the blind. Meanwhile it is interesting to
present aud Omnipotent Good, without manipulation, magnetism,
consider the radical change that must necessarily creep into
or any material means whatever. Also, can any reader offer testi
social life with a real and living conviction that nmn is immortal,
mony to the absolute healing of organic disease by this means
howsoever badly his “spirit” may be encumbered by the
alone outside the Christian Science Church ?
“spiritual" persistence of “matter" when called back to earthI am aware that New Thought teachers are healers, but they
conditions by a medium?

ivinL^^

aIl( damnable?

Wo are not

No magazine now is up-to-date that does not admit the
psychical element, and the little* Penny Pictorial ' is following in
the wake of more expensive publications. Mr. J. Lewis Wallis
Mrrates in tbe number for the 1st inst. two strange instances of
diiraudience on his part, in the first of which his obedience,
though tardy, to the injunction of the ‘voice’ probably saved
him from making the greatest mistake in his life. The ‘ Pic
torial' for last week, under the heading 'Ghosts of Living
People? quotes from Miss Estelle Stead’s book, ‘ My Father? two
remarkable cases of ' doubles? one lieing that of a Mrs. F. whom
Mr, Stead saw hurrying to his office in Norfolk-street when she
vn really a mile away ; and the other the double of a Indy
friend who, while at home, lying ill in bed. was seen al church,
not only by Mr. Stead himself, but by his daughter, as well as
the clergyman nnd tbe deacons. Another article on
'1 he
Mystery of the Great Beyond' is promised for this week’s issue.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
J7ie Editor is not responsible for the opinions expressed bp correspon
dents, and sometimes publishes what he does not agree with for
the purpose of presenting views which map elicit discussion.
In every case the letter must be accompanied bp the writer's
name and address, not necessarily for publication, but as a
guaranies of good faith.

Mr. J. A. Hill's Book on ‘Spiritualism.’
Km —I have waited iu th# hope that an abler pen than
mine would draw attention to Mr. J. Arthur Hill’s liook called
■ a oixmlixin ' isaued by Messrs 1. ( • and E. C. Jack in their
‘
t' ‘The’People’’ Books ’ (price Bd ). That it will, perhaps,
M''ULl th?cLu*l reader to 'think fmiously’ will. I think, bS
cernpe
student of Spiritualism, but some uf the statete mods by Mr. Hill are calculated to misinform the public
]i
When it is asserted that the beat books on (rance or

do not, as a rule, pin absolute faith to spiritual healing without
any material aids such as fasting or diet, and do not inspire one
with the fact of their absolute confidence in their belief as do
the scientists. It seems to me, however, that there may be
persons believing in the power of the Spirit of Truth to heal,
who would be willing to form an association te work along these
lines, but who would lie broader in their mental outlook than the
Christian Scientists, and willing to include truth from any
quarter, providing it did not clash with their absolute reliance
upon Good, or picture man as other than the reflection of the
Divine.
1 should be grateful for replies addressed to the care of
Light?—Yours, &c.,
EsrBRANCKi
Spiritualism at Croydon.

At the annual general meeting of the Croydon Spiritualists'
Society nt Gymnasium Hall, on the 2nd inst., the President,
Mr. Percy Scholey, stated that the memben and friends hail
every reason to congratulate themselves on the great progress
which had been made during the past twelvemonths, and to look
forward to another year of real and, iu every aeu.se, successful
service. The results achieved had been contributed to by the
removal to a more centrally situated hall aud the institutiou of a
week-night meeting- The balance-sheet submitted indicated
the society's financial soundness. Mr. Scholey was unanimously
re-elected, several members expressing their sincere appreciation
of his earnest work.
Mrs. Julie Scholey, Mr. W. G Ray, and
Mr. A. Harrison were elected as vice-presidents.
Miss L. P.
Goulder, GH, Croydon-grove, Croydon, was elected bon. sec. and
treasurer, on the retirement of Mr. Gerald Scholey. Workers
are requested to note this change. Mrs. F. J. Brown and Messrs
I rank W. Garman and P. Gerald Scholey were appointed as
councillois, and Mr. A. Harrison was cordially invited to con
tinue bis good work as librarian, which office he accepted.

G, S.
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Table-Turning in the Burne-Jones Family.
Sia,—I think the following extract from ‘ Memorial?
ol El wanJ Burne-Jones by G. B.—J-' (Macmillan 4
Ox, 1904) may be of interest to you just now.
It is
an unvaniitbed statement, and its simplicity carries conrictum in spite ot tbe negation of tbe petrified remains
cl nineteenth century science: ‘Tbe mention of table-turning
reminds me that, whilst we lived in Birmingham, Fulford
had an something of it at onr house, for we children hai heard
of it and tried it, with what are still to me astonishing results.
The power, whatever it might be, was discovered whilst our
parents were from borne, and duly reported to them on their
return u Ueasure-trov*. Our father said something like “ Well,
well, my children, J it ever does it again, call me "; so one day,
when be wm safely within the double doors of his study, we set
to Work. We hwi no theory about it, and were only curious each
turn to we what would happen. Tbe table, a large, round
oik, did not fail us now, but seemed to awaken just as usual,
turning at first with glow heavine* and then gradually
quickening ite pace till It spun quite easily and set us running to
keep up with it " Call Papa * was the word, and a scout flew
to the study. He was with us at once, not even waiting to lay
down bis long Braatley pipe. Incredulity gave place to
excitement at the first glance, but to convince us of our selfdrevption, be cried out “ Lhn’t stop, childten," and leapt lightly
between iu, pipe in hand, upon the middle of tbe table, thinking
to stop H in a aacoad. Hui weight, however, made no difference
—tbe table tnrnoi as swiftly snd easily as before, and we ran
round and round with it, laughing at our amaxed father.
And
X iialy tahlra did weturn, but other objects also, especially a
nryojumaturalise lew urn with which we established a code of
rapping Our removal to London pot an end to there stances,
bat isawe ti tu ever understood tbe things we saw at them.
(P 94 >—Toure. An.
Stcabt Nobbis.
Christian Science a Plagiarism.

Sia.—I wm eurpnwl to read in tbe ‘ Health Record ’
rwrewtly a statement that Met. Eddy is the discoverer and
fouader 4 Christian Science, and that the Bible wu her only
teat look, Ellis wall known that her philoaophy was taken
from prestos writers.
I have is ay prw ilion a letter from George Quimby,
BrifaK, Maia*, in which hr says that hia father, Phineas Quimby,
wm Mra Eddy"* tearbar. amoeg whew p»p»re tn his preee-lon
ia ma ealitW ‘Chrutun Sewnce,' which he bad 1>xned to Mra.
EMy Or Q: unhy gA his lire* from John Wroe’s writings
founder of the Christian Israelites, of which cult I am
a mrailsr
If anyone demrea to know just where to 9nd Imka that were
ths aravet of Mrs Eddy’s piwanona, all her original idea* were
tekra fro* Bishop Berkeley (Gnffiu aud Co. Glasgow, 1837);
Andrew Ja-kwa Iteiia (IMO); ‘Coiverml Encyclopedia on
Anands and Plate ’ ; ‘ Harper’ iBook d fvtt on Philosophy';
‘Traged-as d 8m,'by Stephen Joy Rector (1680); * Practical
Iteroverww as fttekoana,' by Timothy Rapra (1^91) ; ‘ Mathemalscal Hum ’y,' by Ellas Palmer (Ifltfl) ; ‘ Valentine Greatrake's Gift of Hraling* (1612); * A Narrative of the late extraoH-nary core wrought io an instant upon Miss Ebti Savage'
(IWO ; p«l.li4i»d by Izmdoo Investigating Commiuee.
I may state that I tank ths mars d Chnei tan ikimre lewnus
from Mra Fnfteld. Salam, Mie ,
’X Mrt.
puptk,
fr « vhemi I nrarived tbe t>m« Unr.k« th«t were u*rl by Mra.
KAiy. A ll booth I
with wlbority, it i»»ilh lov* wd kind*
cm, tn orlwr to a.TTrei a wrong imprvMioa lh«t Mn. Hl ty
received her effusions from divine mind.
William IL Watwox.
President Chicago Art Club,
ViK, Kunlall Hall, Chicago
'Twat tbanry ii teota anantifie which l*vt rt plains the
whole senaa of phenomena, and I therefore claim that the spirithypotbmla is the moet scientific, ears even thoae who opptret it
ma wren w.ml y often admit that it doa as plain all the facta,
which cannot be mid d any other bypotheMA'—Dfc A. R.
WaUUCH.
ma.
Iw tbe eosine ol an instructive lecture given on Tuesday last
on* Mental Htetesin ReUlom to the Gause and Hare ol Irmaae,
byllv Rlisalwth Severn, at the rooms of tbe Peycbo-Theeapautsc
Society, the Inetnrer stated that there were three kinds of healtag—ungtretic. mental, ami ipirilual Esch hail it* value. •'«l
to restrict treatment te one only waa a mistake. A skilful
healrt .hmld utilise them all. Hsnlere shmild a * be unmln-l
lul of Use teachings of the newer p^ b'»b<y Every Ultima was
am Aotsrl in a greater or l»ai degree with an Ul>ierlying no-utel
Weis which it should be the aim ot the healer te etiange
ortwkdown. Tree Urab ng ... a ntlom <4 oplimieti-w
re-educauug into a right relaluiuhip with the hanwraiaa ol Ute.
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MabYLKBOKJ SptBITUALIBT AB8CK7IATIOS. — The Artf tet I
93, .Mortimer-dred, Langkam-pliut, W.—Mrs.CannockgaveaaZH
cessful clairvoyant description. 3rd, Mist Florence Monepi,
fully-recognised descriptions. Sunday next, see adrertittses I
on front page.—D. X.

Losdos Spibitcal Mission: 13b, Pemhnfa Plan, Bop
irater, JF.—Morning, address by Mr. E. H. Peckham on 'Kw
Heaven helps Earth.’ Evening, Mr. P. E. Bear! ipkt a cj
’ Belief and Unbelief.’ For next week's services, see front pgt
Stbattobd.—Workman's Hall. 27, Rompobo-boad. tMri Beaumont’s address on ‘The Message of Spiritualism is: I
her descriptions were ranch appreciated. Sunday next, at ipn,
Mrs. E. Bryceson, address ; Mra. Longman, clairvoyance.
Clapeam. — Howard • strkkt,
Wandsworth - witt Add teas and descriptions by Mrs. Neville. Sunday next, ll.Uu,
public circle ; 7 p.m., Mra. Webster, address and clairrciytxat
No Monday circle Thursday, at 8, address and clairvoyance.
Battersea Park-road.—Henlky-street.—Good aHi»
by Mise Violet Burton on ‘Life’s Harmonies.’ Sundty art,
Mr. Hough and Mra Boddington. Thursday, stance; alts
collection.
Brixton—8, Matall-road —Addreaa and dew-riptMiu ly
Mr. Horace Leaf. Sunday next, 7, Mra Clempson, adlree ud
clairvoyance ; 3 p.m., Lyceum. Circles : Monday, 7.30, Uiie
Tuesday, 8.15, members’ ; Thursday, 8.15. public.—J. JL
Chelsea. — 149, Kisg's-boad, S.W. — Mra Sharaaxi
descriptions were amply verified. Sundsy next, at 7 pt,
address by Mias Faircloth, descriptions by Madame Jaq«L
Silver collection.—J.D.
Hacknet.—240a. Amhcbst-boad, N.E.—Mr. A II Sale
gave an earnest address and descriptions. Sunday next, meeL
ing at 11 ; at 7, Mr. Robert King.
Circles: Mondap of
Thursdays (members),at 8 ; Tuesday, 7.15, healing.—N. E.
Shepherd's Bush.—73, Becklow-boad —Mr. Lundpreu
excellent address on ‘Spirits and Saints,’ and Mb. Lmi
descriptions Sunday next, at 11 a.m., circle ; at 7 pm, Un
Ord; Thursday, at 8, Mra Keigbtley.—M. S
Soctbpout. —Hawkbhead Hall.—Addresses by Mi-> B
Mack on ’Evolution’ and ‘The Seven Principles of Hix
Clairvoyantes, Mra Knight and Mes-ra Chamley rai H-i
croft. Also on Monday. Sunday next, Mr E W Wallia—£&
Bristol.—144, Gbosvesob-boad — Mra Baitei
two subjects choeen by audience, answered questions ani pn
recognised description*. Sunday next, 6.30, Memorial Service to
Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace. Other meetings Musnal—J. SB.

Kingstos-on-Thameh.—Assembly Rooms, HamptosWkI—Mra. M. H. Walli* ably answered question*. Sunday neit it
7 p.m., Mra Mary Davies on ‘ The Human Aura,’ auric Wiseationa and descriptions.—J. W. H.
Brighton.—MaNcHEsTER-sTUEr (opeosrre AqOAatcnii Mra Alice Jamrach gave higldy appreciated a/idressea snl 1»
MCriptionik Sunday next, at 11.15, public circle ; at 7, Mews fl
Gurd and H. Everett, addrerora Tuesday, at 3, private mW
views; at 8, also Wednesday, at 3, circle.—H. J. E
Brighton. — WtsmioR Hall. Winds in-er«Brr, Noxthstrkat.—Mr. Arthur Lamsley gave excellent aldre^e* ia-1 de■enpeiona
Sunday next, at 11.15 and 7, local ipailen
Tuivlay*, 3 and R, also Wednesday*, at 3, Mra Curry, dnirvoyante. Thurvlayi, 8.15, public circle.—A- C

Camberwell

Skw-road.— Sorbet

Masonic Hall-

Morning, Mr. W. E. Drag spoke of Dr. Rum*! Wallwe, sad ia
the evening gave a msgtiiflceut vMrwvi
Suodiy Belt M
Il Am , Mr. W. E. Long on ' Medium and Mewngvr’; mf
p.m , trance addre® on ‘ Prayera tor the Deal'
Seven Kunie.—45, The Promenade—Addrvwnn ‘Prayw1
and dew-ripii"U« by Mrs. Podmoro. 4lb, addrw by Mr. Bronb
and aruiwer* to question?.
November Utb, enjoyable will
meeting at Mr. Hayday’a room* Many thank* are due Lull
friends who contributed. Tbv funds of the society beosfitei
materially. Sunday nest, 11.15, study daw ; 7 p ru. Mia
Keighlley Tuesday, at 8 p.m., Mra Piller.—H. W.
Stbatpord. — lumaroNRoaD, KoaavTi.asA — Monnat
Mr. Steiwra *pok* on ' Unity ’; evening, addrcw by Mr. ft T.
Jones on ' Who was Jireiie 1' and deacriptloiu. Hrb, Mr, J
Wrench, address and clairvoyant deeerlptiuoA Sunday nett,
11.45 Am , Mr. Q 11 Dennis on‘The New Tualanurat'; 7 pm,
Mra. B. Neville. Both, At 8. Mrv Mary DaviaA Both, anti
verwiry tea and social meeting
HoLinwaV.—G»ovedaL« Sall, GauvenaLa-eoan —
Evening, Mensta T. Bnv*ka and C. J. Snxkwell gave short fci
drewwa Mre Mary Davlaa gsve well re*.>«uw| dneripiinuH
the niornitig Mr. and Mra Atewk Itu-h rang a solo *0*1 dat
5d>, p*y*-hie resuliugA by Mra Barton- Sunday w(_;; |S
Mr If M Thump, n ; 7. Mra M. I'odawra. WeJ0o.|4r
Mary lllampwm.—J. F.
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CaMBRIDGE-ROAD.—Sunday next, at

, prior,*a«Mres!’ and clairvoyance.
circle.
^^.GnSrtwrM Hai-l. High street-Mr E. W.
fart Midres on ‘Spiritual Principles was much apprejtrl Sandty next, service at 11 ; at . p.m . Mre. Cannoc ,
nirw .nJ clairvoyance. Thursday, meeting at 8 and mem
dide.—H. G. R.
..
Prcrmx__ Laubanxk Hall, Lausannk-hoad.
Morning,
,i!nss by Mr. levy on ‘To 1* or not to be’ ; evening. Mr.
,'slM «poke on ‘The Spirit and the Church’ and Mr. Ball
■re Jceriptions. Sunday next, morning, open circle ; evening,
Kn Alice Jtmracb, address and clairvoyance Tuesday, H.15,
soling Thursday. 8.15, Mrs. Clewpson. 23rd, 7 pm., Mr.
Hsny Stockwell 30th, 7, Mrs. Mary Davies.—A C. S.

[[AVxmMiTH.

•

Hall Broadway.—Mr. E. Hal>good
aldresses on ‘ Evil Spirits ’and ’ Longfellow’s Spiritualism.' '
Wbbkh Public Hall.—A fine address by Mr. D. Ward
x ‘Ike Ministry of Angela,’ also descriptions.—W. J. H.
Nottingham.—Mechanics’ Lecture Hali_Rev. J. Todd
loner pre Addresses morning and evening.—H. E.
BtaroL—16, King’s-squabe, Stokes Cho pt.— Miss A
Math spoke, and gave descriptions, as also did Mr. Thorne.—L
Tottisham.—684, High Road.— Mrs. Mary Gordon spoke
a‘Seek and Ye Shall Find,’ and gave descriptions.— R. D.
SotTHMA.—Lesseb Victoria Hall—Miss F. M. XL
pre addresses on ‘ The Water of Life?—J. W. M.

NEW CHEAP EDITION.

MAN AND THE UNIVERSE.

A Study of the Influence of the Advance in
Scientific Knowledge upon Our Understanding
of Christianity.

By SIR OLIVER LODGE, F.R.S.
Section L—Science and F*ith. Section II — The Immoitality of
the SouL Section 111. — Science and Chi rrtvanity. Section IV.—

Cloth, Pocket Size, 284 pages.
Is. 2;,d post tree.

OFFICE OF ‘LIGHT.’ 110. ST. MARTIN’S LANE, W.C.

jocthkxd.—Stanti

Stosehousk, Plymouth.—Unity Hall, Edgcumbe-stbeet.
-Address by Mr. Claris on ‘Lives of Eminent Spiritualists’;
ri'ist, Mrs. Hoskin ; descriptions by Xn Joachim Dennis.
Bristol—Thomab-stbeet Hall, Stokes Cbopt—Mr.
Htrrey related ‘Personal Experiences’ and gave striking
dempfiont—W. G.
Kentish Town.—17, Prince or Wales’-crescent, N.W.—
Mix Webster named two children, gave an address arid
tecnptioM.—J. A p.
Whitlet Bay.—Address by Mrs. E. H. Cansick on ‘SpiritmIuhi The Light Eringer,’ and good descriptions by Mrs.
Ftstbcrford.—C. C.
Plymouth.—Odd yellows' Hall Moblkv oTBekt. — Addms and descriptions by Mrs. Trueman. 7th, circle, Me-datnes
Traemta, Summers and Pollard gave descriptions.—E. F.
Reading.—New Hall, Blaobave-htbeet- — Good address
W Mr. P. IL Street on ‘ Vital Living ’ and ‘The Breaking of
the Dawn.' 3rd, descriptions, Ac., by Dr. Ranking.—M. L.
Chatham.—553. Cantebbubt-street, Gillingham.—Mr.
0 T. Brown gave an address ou‘Spiritualism,’and answered
qststioua—E. C. S.
Emu-Druids' Hall ifarket-htreet.—Addresses by
Mr. M. A Grainger and Mr. George West; descriptions by
Mre. Grainger.
Portsmouth.— Mizpah Hall Waterloo-street.—Mr.
Prrkuis, New Zealand, spoke on ‘Life Here and Hereafter' and
Life's Garden.' Helpful readings by Mrs. Perkins.—P.
Portsmouth Temple—Victobia-hoadSouth.—Mr. Richard
Boddington, after powerful addresses, paid a fine tribute to
the memory of Dr. Alfred Rossel Wallace. 5th, address by Mr.
C Wheeler and descriptions by Miss Hilda Jerome—J. McF.
ManorPabe—Cohn kb or Shhkwbbcbt and Sthone-boads.
—Etemiig, Mr. G. R. Symons on ‘ A Voice from Heaven,'
itithem by choir. Gth, address by Mrs. J am tach and descripUxu—A L M

Southend.—Cbowstoxe Gymnasium, Northview Dbive
^ vTCLirr os-SKA.—Mra A Boddington gave an able address
md fully-recognised descriptions and messages. Mra Matthews
tbo gave deacription*.—S. E. W.
Manor Park, E.—Third-avenue, Chcbch-boad—Evenng, an uplifting address by Mr. Harold Carpenter on ‘ The
Comforter? 3rd and Mb, Mrs. Lund and Mrs. Marriott gav.
aidremea and descriptions.— E. M.

THE BOOMERANG.
By E

Katharine Bates.

Th» is a raynbic oorel which illustrate* the grrat truth that God
. —.kcl 7ae a Man How* so shall h» abo map. Although Miw
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THE COMPANY OF HEAVEN
A Year 5 daily readings in Prose and
Poetry on the Ministry of the Unseen.
• It ought to help nuny to discover the wonderful unity of belief
underlying our own terrible di virion*. for here we words from many,
mny men Mid women only united by the bond of fa-th in the Urueen?

—Guardian,

New Edition. 11th and 11th TliOQsandA.
With an Autotype Frontispiece. Blue cloth and silver edge* ; white
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PSYCHICAL RESEARCH.
By SIR W. F

BARRETT, F.R S.

Professor of Experimental Physics in the Royal College
of Science for Ireland —1873-1910.

Thin volume is Number 28 of the Homt University Library ot Modem
Knowledge- Tbe author, who has had the aid of Dr- Jane Barlow and
other experts, deal. ra««»ivfcly with the phenomena of unconsmtxia
mtuamlar action. ' The Willing Game and so called Thought Reading ’
‘Thought Transference,’ ‘Mesmerism Hypnorism and renggestion.'
•Telepathy over Long Distances,' ‘Phantasms of the Living and
Dead? 'Dreams and Crystal Vuioas’ Divining? ' Hauntmgs,' ‘The
Physical Fhenoa.ena of Spiritualism.' and' Automatic Writing.’
• The twee for psychical research has never before bsm so ably and
«o intctwrtingly put for the average man and woman. — ‘Daily Newa?
Cloth, good lype, 265 pages. Is. 2Jd net. post free.
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M. PEEBLES, M.D

An able and scholarly Treatiae. with an inriaive criticism and
prelude on the Intolerant Spiritualist Prere.
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and Churcbiwity—Wh»t the WotW* Leading Minds my of
Christianity —The True ChrutiAFity sod what it U*—Church*
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' Qpirit Identity ’ and ‘ The Higher Aspects of

0 Splritnaliam.’ By • M A. (Oxon?) (W. Stainton Moses). Cloth
Ra. 10d.

‘ Qpirit Teachings.’ Through the Mediumship

0

of William Stainton Moses (M A , Oxon.). By Automatic or
PkmIvo Writing With a Biography by Charlton T. SPUR, and two
fnl) page portraits. Sixth Edition. Oloth gilt, 824 pages. 8a. lOd.

‘ Qpiritualism, the

0

seen Universe.’

Open Door to the Un-

By J am km Rodkrtron

VJ

page Illustrations. 641 pages. 4x 4d.

Guide to Mediumship and Psychical

‘ tluman Magnetism ; or, How to Hypnotise.’
LI A Practical Handbook for Students of Mesmerism. By Pronemor
Jamrk Ooatkb With Ten Plates, showing induction of phenomena,
Ci penmental and Curative. Third Edition. Cloth, 6s. 4d.
‘The Hidden Way across the Threshold ; or
I the Mystery which hath been Hidden for Agee and from Genera

* The Gift of the Spirit.’ Essays by Prentice
1 Mulford. Edited by A. E. Waits. 8s. lOd.
‘Magic, White and Black : or, the Science of
Finite and Infinite Life, containing Practical Hints for Students
of Occultism.’ By Frank Hartmann. M.D. Oloth. 6a.

' II uman Personality and its Survival of
Il Bodily Death.’ Bv tho late Frederic W. H. Mt Kits, Edited

by R. Hodgson and A. Johnson. Second Edition. Two vole., 42a, 8d.
Or tbe New and Abridged Edition, complete in one volume, lie, net

• Qpiritualism in the Bible.’ By E. W. and
0 M H. Wallis. Stiff boards Is Hd., cloth Is. 8d.
u Tune with the Infinite,or Fulness of Peace,
By Ralpr Waldo Trixk

Oloth. 8s. 9d

* Reminiscences.’ By Alfred Smedley, In1 V eluding an aeconnt of Marvellous Spirit Manifestations 1s. 2d.
‘ The Little Pilgrim in the Unseen? By Mrs.
1

OLIPHANT. Cloth, la. Bd.

‘Abjections to Spiritualism Answered.’
V?

H. A. Dallas.

Boards, la. 1 jd

* Qeeing the Invisible.’

By

Practical Studies in

0 Psychometry, Thought Transference, Telepathy, and Allied Phe
nomena. By Jambs OoaTRB. Ph D , F.A.8. Cloth, 6» 4d

‘ preative Thought.’ Being Essays on the Ar
V

By W. J. Colville. Cloth. Ha. UM

Essays selected from
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ULFORD.

the

‘■photographing

Is. 2d.

Invisible.’

Practical
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Studies in Spirit Photography. Spirit Portraiture and otherh?
but Allied Phenomena. By J a meh Coates, Ph.D., F.AS- With >.
photographs. Oloth, 6», Id______________________________ ____

' [ ove from Beyond the Veil.’ By L. V. H.
‘ Qpeaking Across the Border Line.’

O

‘Mot Silent, if Dead.’
. .1

Spiritualism?

Dbnib. Translated by H. D. Speakman.

Letters

from a Husband in Spirit Life to His Wife on Earth. Clotb,M

By H. (Haweb),
Olotb, 2a. IQd.

Through the Mediumship of Pjrma.

here is no Death? By Florence Marrvat,
Cloth. 2h. 10d.___________________ ____ _________ ________

oga, or Transformation? By W. J. Flagg.
Cloth, 6s. 4d.

‘ Mccult

__________________

Science in India and among tbe

V? Ancients.’ With an Account of their Mystic InitiatioutMtit
History of Hpiritiam By Louis Jacolliot. Clotb, 6s. 4d.

By Sir William F.

‘Dsychical Research?
1

Barrett, F R.S. Cloth, Is. 2jd.

By Sir Oliver

‘ Man and the Universe.
UI

Lopob, F.R.8. Clotb, le. 2jd.

‘ Man’s Place in the Universe.’ By Alfred
III Rumbl Wallacs, O.M.. F.R.S., LL D., 4c. Clotb, U?g
Thought Lectures? By Father Stephano.

1

Given by Automatic Writing.

Is. 2d.

rPhe Human Aura and the Significance of
-1 Colour.' By W. J. Oolvillb. 1b. 2d.
‘AVanderer in Spirit Lands.’ By Franchezzo.
II Cloth, 4*. 1W.
‘Qpiritualism Explained’ in Seven Trance
0

Discourses. By E. W. WALLIB. Paper Covers, Is. 1 |d

The Life Elysian.

Being more Leaves from

the Autobiography of a Soul inParadiae’ Recorded for the mtboi.
By Robert
Cloth. 8g. lOd.

‘ T)sychic Philosophy as the Foundation of a

JL Religion of Natural Law ? By V. C, DkhkRTI®. With Intro*
duction by bit. Alfhkp Rubbel Wallace, F.R.8., Ac. Cloth, 3>. lOd.

By Leon

‘ LI ere and Hereafter? A Treatise on Spiritual
11 Philosophy, offering a Scientific and Rational Solution of lb<

a New and Cheaper Edition of * Letters from Julia.’
by A itomatlc Writing through W, T 8TB* D Price Is. 2d.
ax

Clotb, 8s. lOd.

Problem of Life and Death.

* "practical Hypnotism? Teaching eighteen
1 different methods of Inducing Mesmerism or Hypnotism. By
O Hashnu Hara. Is. 2d

' practical Psychometry : Its Value and How
I It i» Mastered.’ By O Habrnc Hau* la. 2d._________
‘ practical Yoga.’ A Series of Thoroughly
I Practical Deacons upon the Philosophy nnd Practice of Yoga
with a chapter devoted to Persian Magic. Ry 0 Hasbro Hara, la. 2d

‘ The Holy Truth.’ Selections from the
.1 Writings on Spiritualism of Hugh Janor Brown. Compiled by

Ajrmg Mackat. Cloth, lOjd,

‘ Through the Mists, or Leaves from the
JL Autobiography of a Roul In Puradinc.’ Recorded for the Author.
By R. J. Lbbe. Oloth, 8«. 14d

* Qpiritual Science: Here and Hereafter? A
0l Study of Spiritual Philosophy and It. Practical A ppllcation to

th. Every.day of Lite.
Clotb, 8s. 10d.

of Self Unfoldment.

Given

‘ A fter Death. A Personal Narrative.’ Being

' phristianity and

A Sequel to ‘ Glimpses 01 th

I
Next State.’ Accounts of Sittings for tbe Direct V»i5
1U12.13. By Vice-Admiral W. Uubobnr Moore. Cloth, 161
5s. Id._________________________

tions.' Illustrated and made plain with as few occult phrases as possible.
By J. 0. Strbit. With plates, clotb, 12s. 6d.

Power and Plenty.’

Cloth, 7a. IM,

1J Witlst, Cloth, 2s 10d.

Unfoldment.1 By £. W and M H. Wallib. Olotb. 4b. 4d

J

Admiral W Ubbokne Moohb.

‘ The Voices.’

Cloth. 6b. 4d.

'hn the Dead Depart?’ By E. Katharine
1/ Batik. Paper covers, is. 4d.
‘Witch Stories?
Collected by E. Lynn
If Linton. Clotb, 1s 4d.
‘The Haunted Homes and Family Traditions
JL of Great Britain.' By John H. Ingram. With seventeen full-
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‘plimpses of the Next State.' By Viet

By But William E*m»h*w Coot

ku,

C I.E.

By Leon DkNih.
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* A Course of Practical Psychic Instruction.'
7A doth, 6s. 6d.
‘ The Survival of Man.’
By Sir Oliver
J. Lodob, F. a s. Oloth. 867 pages, 6s. 4d.
‘Man’s Survival after Death; or, The Other

li 1 Aide of Life? By the Rkv. O. L. Twkkdalm, FR A.8, it
Cloth, 277 page*,
4d.
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Developing
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Writing Mediums.
Polished oak board, with ivory acd brut
mounts ; pencil and box complete. 8a. 9d. Foreign postage extra.
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